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Vhy Dost Thou Wait T
foot tnnhliaf lamb 1 A,h ! who outaidr the fold 

gM bid ihn mod, ell weuy ee thou art, 
n*aftn around thee, and the bitter cold 

OMpinff ud growing to thine inmost heart f 
f he bid thee wait till some mysterious feeling, 

Tt„„ kaon’st not what—perchance may’etmay’

in darkness thou art kneel-
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gsd til thee with a rich and wondrous glow 
Qflese ted faith; and change to warmth aod 

light
The obili and darhnee. of thy spirit’s night ?

pa miracles like thie who hide thee wait P 
Behold,1 the Spirit end the Bride aay, Come K 

Ths tender Shepherd open» wide the gate,
.ted in his lore would gently lead thee home. 

Wr shoeld’st thou wait P Long centuriee ago, 
Then timid lamb, the Shepherd paid for thee ; 

Then art his own. Would’at thou hie beauty 
know,

Nsr trust the tore which yet thou const not 
•re I

Thm beet net learned this lesson to receire, 
gon hint are they who see not, yet believe.

yi dost thee wait for feeling P Doet thou say,
• his weald I tore and trust, but hope is dead.

1 here Wfrith, and without faith, who may 
gotia the blaming which is only abed 

Cpoa the faithful ? I mutt stand end wait.’ ÿ 
Not so. The Shepherd doee not eek of thee 

Fmk in thyself, hot only frith in him.
ted this he meant in saying, • Come to me.'

In fight et darkness, seek to do hie will,
Aid hist the walk of faith to Jetus still. 

-Clank Journal.

content with moderate desires and requests. In 
view of the pre mises, wo would stir up ourselves 
to a devout enterprise ; would strike out upon 
the broad ocean and spread all sail. There is at 
much encourgement to seek great things as to 
seek at alL Has not past experience sometimes 
surprised us by the Urgentes of bestow mint, 
and that, too, merely as an earneet of what God 
is ever ready to bestow P—Thompsons Mercy. 
Seat.
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The Body and Soul
.Brother,' said the Soul to the Jody, ‘we 

east shortly pert j end now let us reckon toge
ther.’

- Let as reckon, sister,' said the Body.
-Tea have beea active In labor, toiling early 

sad late, sad have gathered much gold ; will 
joa keep it with you, or shall I take it with 
as T mid tbs Soul.

■ Almf mid the Body, ‘how can 1 take it 
saong the darkness, and dust, and corruption 
of the grave f Whet will it profit me theje?’

Xty,’ said the Seal, ‘ bat how can I carry it, 
«hait earth tad sarthly things ire not suffered 
to enter ? U is, effet ill but yellow earth.’

•True. Tteashortly it will bs neither thine 
nor mine/ said tbs My, sorrowfully.

' Our nckoning is let ever,’ slid the Soul.— 
‘How tra we to meut sgtia—for we must meet 
sgun-vill it be in.sorrow or in joy ? You 
but onw allowed me to loek heavenward, but 
Jura tatat twty my freedom sad used all my 

powers to «mister to your selfish pleisure.’
‘Almf wad the Body, ‘ 7*. tempted me, 

end now yos cry out sgsinst ms?
' What it «» meat as fellow tormentors,’ laid 

the Soul, ‘ united together in eternal misery ?— 
1 am defiled u you ere. Fee ban eared nei
ther for my deeming, cor for poor own. -Iem 
without trifèllt tasse* m you are. So then, 
this ion cftaffwOI ta oar mocking accuser'in
b^td^îi',.^" ,epr0,ch yûu With

The Body enswered :

“ Can’t Serve God Alone.”
When John Weeley first became s Christian 

he wau inclined to morbid and mysterious views, 
and ipent much of hia time in solitude. He 
longed to be n recluse, to cultivate e contempla
tive piety. An humble disciple, by wise fidelity, 
saved him from thie great peril, end gave to the 
Christian world one of the most energetic work
ers it bee ever known. This men said to Wee- 
toy, " Sir, you wish to eerve Go I and go to 
heaven. Remember, you cannot serve him 
alone ; you mutt, therefore, find companions or 
make them." That reproof opened the eyee of 
the young Christian. It led him to search the 
Bible, to learn whet were the fruits of genuine 
piety. It made him e life-long labourer, with e 
kindred seal to that of the greet apostle, willing 
to be ell thing! to ail men, if by nny means he 
might save some. Instead of shutting himself 
in s cell, thinking only of self end heedless of a 
lost world, he travelled through England, and 
Scotland, and Ireland, and America, striving to 
win aouli to Christ. What a different spirit 
would prevail in the Christian world, if every 
Christian convert wee animated by the spirit of 
that humble disciple whose words roused Weeley 
to action ! “ Remember, yon cannot serve God 
alone : you muet, therefore, find eompehioni or 
make them. The Bible knows nothing of soli
tary religion."—Watchman <t Reflector.

The Spirit’s Presence.
The great want of the ago ia not more learn

ing, though learning is valuable, to elicit truth 
and combat error ; bat more agencies for the 
extension of the truth, though agenciei are eeeen- 
tial, if the srorld to to be brought to Christ j not 
moge eloquent preacher», though these are often 
usda by God for bringing many soul» to him ; 
not more book», though by these vaat numbers 
of the destitute can be reached who else would 
die unwarned ; but Divine power accompanying 
the meani already employed.

The conetant gracious proaonco of the Holy 
Spirit in the hearts of Hie people, in the families 
of bis choaen, in the churches of hie Son, con
vincing, converting, sanctifying—this is the hope 
of the world. How ipeedily would the present 
agencies employed by the people of God convey 
the gosprl to every creature, and bring all to 
Cbriit, if the windows of heaven were opened, 
and the mighty power of God was sent down 
upon all hia people at all times.

The ‘ ministration of the Spirit’ will be grant
ed only in answer to fervent, importunate, be
lieving prayer. Will not God’s remembrances 
call mightily upon him, till he come and save ear 
nation and 4he world ?—Am. Met.

10 foe fare
‘I bed a right to look 

, governing purpose, which should
"""o “ our mutual salvation. I now 

/ "j1” *rti grief that we each have
to the other ; we mutually are 

frv our common destruction. Alai 1 
•od n Cbm no hope P

Brother,’ the Soul replied, * holy words, long 
frfgotten, come to my remembrance i 

vords spokae to the truly penitent by him who 
cn*W is,—him whom we have forgotten— 
bia whom we have disobeyed : ‘ I, even I, am 
bs that bleueth out thy transgressions for mine 
ova sake, and will not remember thy sine.’

‘ Sister,’ said the Body, • I have ainned and 
d«M evil » hia sight. We do well to consider 
oar **?• i to-day to hearken to his voice. Let 
"* kneel, in sorrow, in penitence, in love, he
lots him who gave himself for us, who for our 
•ins hung on the accursed tree ; and though our 

h* M starlet, they shall be as white as 
•now j though they he red like crimson, they 
•hall be is wool.’

Brother,’ said the Soul, ‘ let ue now heartily 
give curatives, with all we have and are, with 
our powers and affections, with the gold and

*«r, to him that loved us and gave himself 
for as.’

Yss, said the Body, * forgiven, eleaneed and 
Pori ed, I shall become a temple of the Holy 
^ ost, and live or die for hie preise.’

Brother.’ said the Soul, ‘ you will die, to tile 
sgsm ; but be comforted ; he paseeth with ue 

*** l**e dark valley. My soul does magnify 
• °rd, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God 

■J Saviour. Let us togethsr praise him for
••Ivotion.’—Leaflets for Letters.

I Wo»* * .14

A*k Great Things-
a friend asking aid, Alexander gave a 

10 order on hie treasurer to be filled with 
Of sum he might choose. The indigent philo- 
P er immediately demanded ten thousand 

toUn *" When the treasurer, who had refused 
P»f the sum, remonstrated with the king, 

M d *D i” r,p^’ “ y'et lhe money be instantly 
. *° delighted with the philosopher's way

bs tk*11/11^ d°ne me a signal honor;
V , *. ,rSene>* of hit request he thosre the 

he h« conceived, both of my superior 
j- lnd my royal munificence." Is not the 
•etm honored by large requeiUP Few
not ' ■ *"*’* *101 he is dishonored by their

using to a more comprehensive and vigor-
ichnü!**? °f A1* ne<d to be placed in ■

*. er* ‘‘“P ‘hall go. on from one grade to
totien'Ld.k*ÎT* pro?er ,C0P* of »uPPU-
• ^ ““ of Ood’, P*»"”»- What
trs»î “ “ UP°D °od. who hu exbanatleaa 
»ho th“ B ,t0r* ^or church and the world, 
lievars W‘<*e °P*n ‘he door and invites be- 
far th montre to the largeet amount,
toonek* t0.1°0^ doubtingly on, and taka hardly 
*• wall kTr ^0t "hen thousands might
nj ». *, ‘*d • Thus are so ole kept starving 

languishing. O neediest ftaina I O 
*l“ ““hruptcy ! We would be no longer

Constant Devotion.
When night fell on Jerusalem, and the tide 

and hum of buaineaa bad ce tied, and one after 
another the lights were extinguished, and all fires 
qaenched in the sleeping city, one was kept alive 
—the fire that burned on God’s holy niter.
“ It shall not be put out," said the Lord ; “ the 
fire shall ever be burning on the liter, it shall 
never go out." Fed by such loge as biased on 
the hearths and roared in the chimneys of olden 
times, yet this had not been kindled by men’s 
handa or blown into flame by hie breath. Like 
God’s love on a lost world, or his wrath on the 
heed of bis dying Son, it bad descended from 
the ekiee. *• There came," it it laid, when Aaron 
and hia son» were offering their first sacrifice, 
« fin ont'from before the Lord, and consumed 
the burnt offering and the fet, which when the 
people saw, they tbouted and fell on their face." 
Whether slumbering in its ashes or filming with 
the fet of sacrifices, thie fire burned by night 
and day on the alter ; nor we* it till after the 
lapse of nearly a thousand year» that it want 
out—quenching hissing in the blood of priests 
who fell in defence of the temple et the first 
captivity. Now in that old alter on which the 
sacred fire was always burning, but where sacri
fices Were not alwayi offering, we see the heart 
of a devout believer. He ie not elweye pray 
ing; but within hia boaom there ie a heaven- 
kindled love, fire» of desire, fervent longings, 
which make him alwayi ready to pray and often 
engage him in prayer. And thus he who en
gagea in devout meditation* and holds com
munion with God through hit word end alio 
through hia work», may, in reepect of hia habit
ual, prevailing frame of mind, ae well as of his 
frequent prayers, be said to “pray without 
ceasing,” “ always to pray.” He ia like an 
Æolian harp, on whose strings, by night or dsy, 
the wind has but to breathe to wake up eweet 
and plaintive music.—Dr. Guthrie.

Intelligente.

Methodism in India.
We take the following from correspondence 

of the Pittsburg Advocate :
The Lord seeme to be opening the way before 

us. A very large, industrious and thrifty claaa 
of people in thia district seem accessible, and 
the way ia now open for ue to exchange, in a 
great measure, the unsatisfactory .random preach
ing of the Bexeera, for the quiet congregation 
inside one’s house or yard, where we may kneel 
down and pray to the God of heaven end earth, 
rise and sing His praise, and then preach the

unsearchable richee of Christ.” We pitched 
our tent in e grove near a village, where we re
mained sixteen day», preaching every night, an
holding prayer-meeting» in the day time. Then
latter wire with the women, among whom Mrs. 
Mansell, with the wives of two or three of our 
native helpers, went. The men were busy dur
ing the day, grinding sugar-oane and making 
sugar, so we bad to seek hpportunitiei as best 
we could, to talk with them and preach the goa- 
pel whenever we could get • few to hear. The 
hearts of many ware turned from idol». Three 
came out and said they would serve the Lord-

I’ve put them in e class, end tol^ them to meet 
with our exhorter every week for class meeting ; 
prey for them. They have many enemies. Our 
old adversary rallied hie forets, and tried to in
jure the cause in many ways, and succeeded 
somewhat ; but I trust in just that way in which 
he will hasten the overthrow of bis own power. 
Strange as it may seem to you, the hearts of the 
women are the hardest. As in all heathen 
countries, they are here degraded and oppressed 
by the men ; and one would suppose that the 
Gospel, which ie to {eftore woman to her true 
position, would be readily and thankfully ac
cepted by her. It is not so here. Brother 
Thoburn wee able to spend a few day* with ue, 
during which time he preached with great power 
and effect. While he preached from the text,
“ They all with one content began to make ex
cuse,” I eeuldf but notice the feet that in this 
country the parables do not need to be explained. 
Here we had the man who had bought the oxen, 
he who had bought the farm, and he who had 
married the wife. The patriarchal system is «till 
in force here, end in case the young hoebend 
become a Christian, the parents of the wife may 
detain her from him forever. While the meet
ing continued the interest increased, end al
though we were among e low cute of people, 
yet ell cutee end religious cluses flocked 
together, end listened in solemn silence to the 
word of life. We enjoy the peaceful, yes, joyful 
presence of God, yet oh, how we long for the 
power of HU spirit to strike deep and powerful 
conviction in the haute of these people. We 
are now engaged in a muting of the ume kind, 
end with the prospect of greater sucoeu. Four 
have given their names ; this seems like the,be
ginning of “ indigenous Christianity."

But de not thiak ths victory won ;
The labor U but just begun.

In the obituary of sister Cummings, wife oi 
brother Camming*, of the Brie Conference, it 
wu said of her that the conunted to go to In^ia, 
end wu in no way the cause of her husband not 
going. Some may think that is not saying much 
fer her ; most of you, however, think rightly when 
you think it is uyiog e great deaL But let me 
%ell you it ia uying more than any of yon can 
imagine. If it be, u thou who do not take the 
trouble to find out how mUeioniriei end their 
wives live, think end sometimes uy it is, that 

the wives of foreign miuioneriii are pamper
ed up in pride and luxury, carried about in their 
Sedan chaire, and never ut their delicate feet on 
the ground," then to uy that a certain lady baa 
conunted to enjoy this luxury in India, ia not to 
aay^ much of her in a religious point of view. 
England finds, even among her upper claues, 
many inch ladies, Now, all ought to know and 
be thankful that your foreign miuioneriea are 
living In comfort, but not in luxury. I suppose 
that no one of your missionary sisters in India 
hu ever Wen a Sedan chair. They walk on the 
ground, ait on the ground, eat on the ground, 
and do all in their power to re «cue from their 
awful doom their fallen listers, who sometimes 
eat the ground, and never worebip anything 
more intelligent than an ugly idol, made of the 
day of the ground ; and I knew of one who once 
slept on the ground in a forest infested with wild 
bouts, with no Europeans except a blind hus
band and two helpless children, within two days’ 
march of her. Bat whnt of all thia V These 
are not the trials of miuionary ; yet why need I 
■peak oi trials. One of our greatest trials is, 
that we ere thought too much of, while the 
millions of idolaters receive toe little interest in 
your prayers. However, what foreign mission
aries in n Pagan country must ever ful the most 
of all, ia having their families abut out from the 
edvantegu of Christian civilisation. Thia you 
at home can never realise, and I fear no one can 
ever tell you what the heart somstimes feels. 
You know how to appreciate good neighbor
hood», where your children will be eurrounded 
by good influençai, end sometimu feel afflicted 
if wnt where there is no good school. Bat whet 
would you think if your little daughters were 
brought in daily contact with the disgusting 
scents of idolatry, where, instead of using and 
imitating neatly dressed, intelligent and grace
ful young ladias, they must constantly look upon 
dirty, degraded, half naked women f And how 
would you like to ue your little children in their 
first childiah plays imitate the occupation» of 
auoh, and bear them apeak plainly their foul 
language P How would you like to have your 
little boy run up to you with delight, and »ey u 
his first word, not the name of mother, Jesus, or 
heaven, but the wild, enthueiutie cry of men 
paying homage to “ god» of wood and atone P” 
And even when they play student, how it it? 
They sit down on the floor, erou-legged, with s 
book on their knees, end rook their bodies back 
and forward rapidly.

Here ia an incident by which yon may be able 
to see something of ths condition of these peo
ple, and through what scenes missionary sisters 
are compelled to pus. A few weeks since Mrs. 
Manull went with me to talk with women in e 
mud village named HertaUah, about two and a 
half milea from Moradabad. I have often 
preached in the village—sometimes to great 
crowd! ; but it uemed to us that we muet get 
nearer then people, and try to preu th# Gospel 
home to their heart», and u the houeea of the 
poor were open to us, we went among them. I 
had the native preacher with me, end toon we 
were surrounded by about forty or fifty persons, 
eagerly listening to the word of life. Mrs. 
Manull wee alone, end went s ehort distance 
from ue, where eh* wu soon surrounded by 
about sixty women, all anxious to ue and hear. 
One elderly woman stilled the crowd, when Mrs. 
Manull said, “ I have come here to talk to you 
about Jesua and your souls because I love you.”

Well," said the old woman, “ you love ui, 
do you P If you love ue, you’ll eat with us, 
won’t you ?” v

“ Yes,” wu the answer ; “ I’ll e»t with you." 
Whereupon the old women brought some 
sag,” (garden grunt,) and filled her own 

mouth and Mrs. Mansell's. The “ tag ” soon 
vanished, and ao did all doubt of her love for 
them ; but they were not reedy to heir yet ; they 
bad quite « number of question», which were 
uked end answered u follows :

•« Is that you husband who earns with you into 
our village P”

“Yes.”
« Do you love him P”
« Certainly I do."
“ Doee he love you P”
“Yes."
« Well, where then ie your jewelry P”

“ We do not manifest our live for »ach other , form a useful kind of food to the man who is 
by wearing jewelry.” tailed upon for extraordinary branlai activity

“ But do yon wear no jewelry at all ?” The old proverb that each part strengthen» a
“ No ; none at all.” part, would certainly apply in this esse. The
Mrs. Maoeell bed at our camp-ni.etL.g, taken decisions of science end the ad captandum ere 

off the finger ring which her mother had given worthy of entire confidence. More kinds of
her, just because the people wear so much, end 
ere so much attached to it They could not 
think it possible that the wore none, end so et 
once examined her arms from her fingers to her 
ehonldere, then her care, end lut of all looked 
for them on her ankles end toes, but were much 
surprised at finding she wore shoes and stock
ings. These they would hove removed to satisfy 
their curioety, but she assured them she wore no 
jewelry et ell, end they et lut believed her, end 
the unpleasant examination wu cloud ; but 
many other quutione were uked about our 
houu, furniture, books, See. So you see that 
whet in America ia ealled civilisation, ia not 
found here ; end she who hu conunted to go to 
Indie as a miuionary to these degraded women, 
hu undertaken e greet work. Yet U ia e glori
ous work—an enchanting work. The more one 
use of their degradation, the more the heart 
burns to rescue these fallen ones from their 
miury. There seems to bs new openings on 
every side. Mrs, Parker hu lately opened two 
•oboole in the city, fer girls, which, with the one 
for Christian women and girla, makes three for 
Mrs. Mtnuli to superintend, end ell you mie- 
ionary sisters is India are engaged heart end 
hand in the gloriona work. It ie then e matter 
worthy of prtiu that " she conunted to go to 
India u a miuionary."

Central

Food that Makes Brains.
BT S. T. LAMBERT, M D.

Ths ordinary food of ou tablas ia composed 
of the elements requited for producing best, re
newing muscles, supplying ueretione, end main
taining the ordinary repair* of the brain. The 

however, who it expoud to severe cold 
weather, finds hia appetite demands large quan
tities of fat, or food similar in its powers of pro
ducing hast ; ao the man who ia freely penpiring 
hu olten e retun of thirst ; end the man who 
txereiua vigorously his musolaa cannot endue 
without corresponding hearty food. The ume 
idea muet be and ia true of the man who la ex- 
•rciaiog hia brain actively for houe together ; 
he muet either eat enormously of the kind of 
food that oontaina but little of the kind he re
quires, which is injudicious—or, which is more 
proper, he muet ulect for his uu thou kinds of 
food in which the material beat adapted for its 
uu abound».

What kinds are they P Is the very question 
with which w* started upon ou inquiry. " , 

We know that from the contents ot an egg
shell ill the puts of a chicken ue constructed. 
The shell, therefore, contains the elements of 
brain properly conditioned to be readily wrought 
into it. The experience of ages testifies that in 
caus of nervous debility “ a raw egg before 
breakfast" ie puticululy strengthening. It 
may be thought to be, becauu taken as a medi
cine. But, in fact, it ia an easily digested bra
mai food. Iodeed at allhost any price per doxen, 
eggs used in reasonable number», if properly 
cooked, ue not only the beet, but the cheapest 
kind of meat food than can be uud. Eggs, 
however, afford a particularly good exemple of 
the different values of articles called by the 
urns name. Thou with light-colored yolka are 
not so rich for cakes nor so good for man as 
thou with deep-colored yolka. Ducks’ egg» ue 
particululy rich. The eggs of bene fed upon 
bugs, worms, epeahoppers, aod upon fish us 
duper coloria end richer than thou of fowls 
fed upon corj etc. This leads to the remuk, 
that many a literary man hu found delicious re
freshment in a dish of oysters, sudinei, or other 
fish, puticululy thou that abound in phos
phorescent qualities ; auoh give great content to 
a stomach goaded to appetite by an exhausted 
brain. Now, M phosphorus hu been found to 
more abound in the brain than in any other cor
poreal organ, ia it not plainly shown that there 
is a relation between the kinds of food men
tioned and the brain, and when this faithful ur- 
vant asks for bread ahall we offer it a stone P 

Every one that hu had aught to do with a 
horu, knows that ha becomu a more nuvooaly 
active animal if fed upon oats, than if fed upon 
grau or upon corn, and that “ wheat will also 
put the life into him.” Whoever alto bu had a 
Scotch muter, scholar or companion, know» that 
great nervous activity and endurance will be 
neceaeary to keep pace with the Scotch mind. 
Hu thia fact no relation to the oatmeal caku 
that ue a byword from the land whence he 
came ? All preparations of oatmeal will make 
Scotch metaphysics euy to take, and no other 
physic necessary.

Again, Graham, with hia “ scratch the ciimen- 
tuy canal ’’ idea, brought into vogue the fuhion 
of eating unbolted wheat, overvaluing ths bran, 
that he thought wu pregnant with virtues. Had 
he boiled out the bran, the bread would have 
been improved, since its virtuu ue latent in the 
brown put, between the bran and the white 
flour. The brown contains tha chief part of the 
phosphates of the wheel, and is, for bran ill pur
poses, worth ten timu u much per pound u 
the white flour. Indeed the brosrn, or mid
dlings, or kernel, or grudgeona, of the wheat, is 
the cheapest grain food that the muket supplies. 
Unbolted wheat flour eomes next in order, crack
ed wheat being-in the same utegory. Wheat 
entire, boiled, or brought almost to boiling for 
several hours, furnishes a very delicious and 
wholesome food, either eaten plain as a mush or 
used u a basis for many delioioua articles.

The Arab» find beam an excellent food for 
horses, and like peu, it sufficiently cooked, so 
u to render them euily digested, make excel
lent food for the brain.

One other article may be mentioned, that it 
seems would so readily ha recognised u adapted 
to branial nutrition that no mention of it would 
be neceuuy. But it ie u true as strange, that 
nine-tonthi of the American people do not nuke 
any use of the brains of animals, us ting them 
uide u if unfit for food—which is distinctly to 
uy that they do not make fall uu of their own. 
Brains are, in feet, the most valuable, per pound, 
of any part of a creators ; easily diguted ; and 
can in varions ways be cooked so u to be deli
ciously palatable. It it certainly an ad capian- 
dum argument that tha brains of animale must

this food ue believed to be thrown awsv in this 
State then would, if estimated at its real value, 
equal all the expenses of public education in the 
State !

Science, experience, and reasoning from ana
logy and from the nature of the cue, urive at 
the ume concluaient in reapeet to tha character 
of certain kinds of food and the relations they 
sustain to the brain ; and while we ere shown 
what we should uu for the beat effect, it it high
ly gratifying to learn that those kinds of food 
that ue the best for the brain are also the cheap
est in price and may be prepared without detri
ment to their value in several ways, so u to be 
most delicious to the palate.

There certainly ia no need of a homily to 
awaken emotion» ot gratitude and admiration 
towud the Infinite Wisdom end Goodness tbet 
hu thus provided food for men’s good and for 
hia enjoyment with eue in attainment. It will 
also be gratifying to notice, thfl when the cold 
of winter is softening into the mildness of spring, 
and tha body no longer needs the heat-prod us
ing elements that are found in oats, wheat, and 
other grains, the fowls bestir themselves to pro
vide eggs for the nude of intellectual man, and 
immense schools of'fish pour themselvsa along 
our coûta and into our rivers, inviting the net 
to dip them out for man’e use. The whole ocean 
seems to be a storehouse to provide for men’s 
intellectual development. Thus by eggs and 
fish he is in spring supplied with that of which 
he may eat abundantly to supply all the want* 
of his brain without overloading the blood with 
heat-producing and torpefying food. Tbua it is 
seen that the solid framework of the earth was 
laid, its gigantic mountain riba built up, its sub
lime ocean depths furrowed out, and even its 
poles tumid askant, that man might feed hie 
body with food appropriate in the various sea
sons for intellectual development, as well u by 
the grandeur and adaptation of nature, directly 
nourish in hie soul adequate notions of the 
Deity.—New York Observer.

mountain tremble. It was such s scene as few 
mortals ever witnessed. There was no sleep for 
the spectator. The fierce, red glare, the subter
ranean muttering! and stragglings, the rapid ex
plosions of gases, the rushes and roar, the sud
den and startling bursts, as of crashing thunder 
—all, all were awe-inspiring, and all combined 
to render lb* scene one of indescribable brillian
cy and of terrible sublimity. The rivers ot fire 
from the fountain flowed about thirty-five miles 
and stopped within ten miles of Hilo. Had the 
fountain played ten days longer, it would proba
bly have reached the shore.

A Sublime Spectacle.
A jet of lava of more stupendous proportions 

than any ever conceived of is described by Mr. 
Coin in the Honolulu Friend ot February, in 
the account of the eruption ot Manua Let, on the 
Island of Hawaii :

The eruption commenced near the summit of 
the mountain, and only five or six miles south
east of the eruption in 1843. For two daye thie 
summit crater «eut down its burning floods along 
the north-eastern slope of the mountains ; then 
suddenly the vale closed, and the great furnace 
apparently ceased blast. After thirty-eix hours 
the fueia wu seen bursting out of the eastern 
side of the mountain, about midway from the 
top of the base.

It would seem that summit lava bad found a 
subterranean tunnel, for half way down the 
mountain, when coming to a weak point, or 
meeting some obstruction, it burst up vertically, 
sending a column of incandescent fueia one 
hundred to t thousand feet in diameter, and it 
was sustained for twenty days and nights,varying 
in height from one hundred to a thousand feet. 
The disgorgement from the mountain aide was 
often with terrific explosions, which shook the 
hill*, and with detonations which were heard for 
forty miles. This column of liquid fire was an 
object of surpassing brilliancy, of interne and 
awful grandeur. As the jet issued from the aw
ful orifice it was at white heat. A« it ascended 
higher and higher, it reddened, like fresh blood, 
deepening its color, until, in it* descent much of 
it assumed the color of clotted gore.

In a few days it had raised a cone some three 
hundred feet high around the burning orifice, 
and ia the showers of burning minerals fell in 
livid torrents upon the cone, it became one vast 
heap of glowing coala, fluking and quivering 
with restleu action, and sending out the heat of 
ten thouaind furnace a in full blut. The strug
gles in disgorging tha fiery masses, the upward 
rush of the column, the force which railed it one 
thousand vertical feet, and the continuous falling 
back of thousands of tons of mineral fusil into 
the throat of the crater, and over a cone of glow
ing minérale, one mile in circumference, wu a 
light to inspire awe and terror, attended with 
explosive shocks which uemed to rend the mu
ral ribs of the mountain, and sound to waken 
the dead and atirtli the ipirite in Hades. From 
this fountain a river of fire went ruahing and 
leaping down the mountain with amaxing veloc
ity, filling up basins and ravine», dashing over 
precipice», and exploding rocks, until it reached 
the forests at the bau of the mountain, where it 
burned ite fiery way, consuming the jungle, eva
porating the water of the itreame and pools, cut 
ting down the true, and sending up clouds of 
smoke and iteam and murky columns of fleecy 
wreathe to heaven.

All Eutirn Hawaii was a sheen of light, and 
our night wu turned into day. So great wu 
the illumination at night, that one could read 
without a lamp, and labor, travelling and re
creation might go on u in the diytime. Mari 
nera at aea uw the light at two hundred miles 
distance. It wu a pyrotechnical display, more 
magnificent and marvelous than wu made by 
any earthly monarch. In the daytime the at
mosphere for thousands of square miles would 
be filled with a murky haxe, through which the 
•unbeams shed a pal* and richly light. Smoke, 
steam, gases, uhii, (cinders—furnace or capil 
lary or filamentary vitrifierions called Pele’i 
hair—floated in the air, sometime» spreading out 
like a fan, sometimes careering in swift currents 
upon the wind, or gyrating in ever-changing col 
ora in the fitful breexes. The point from which 
the fire-fountain issued ie ten thousand feet 
above the level of the ua, thus making the igne
ous pillar a distinct object of observation along 
the whole eutern cout of Hawaii 

During the eruption the writer made an ex
cursion to the source. After thru days of hard 
struggle in tha jungle and over fields, ridges and 
hills of briitiing scoria, he arrived near aunut 
at the scene of action. All night long he stood 
so near to the glowing pillar u the vehement 
heat would allow, listening to the «tattling ex 
plosions and the awful roar of the molten co
lumn, u it rushed upward a thousand feet, and 
fell beck in a fiery avalanche which made the

Gough’s Apostrophe to Cold Water.
See that glass of clear cold w tier ! Behold 

it ! See its purity ! How it glimrs as if a mais 
of liquid game ! It is a beverage brew, d by the 
band of the Almighty himself! God brewed it 
for hit children that they might drink of il as 
freely ae be gave hit blessing. It was not brew
ed amid the fetid air of distilleries and brewer
ies, but upon the mountain tops, where the sun’s 
bright beams bestud the stars with dewy, dia
monds, or afar off on the ocean, where the storms 
and hurricane» are bore, and the waves roar, the 
chorus sweeping- the march of God ; or easy 
down in yon mossy dell where the red deer love 
to linger, and the brooke sing a lullaby. In it 
there ia no orphan's sigh, no widow's tear has 
ever dropped into it ; there is not one drop of 
blood to «tain its crystal clearness ; in its dregs 
there is no delirium, disease or death ! There 
lice concealed beneath its sparkling surface no 
fell destroyer to arise upon i la-fascinated victims. 
Ah ! give it to the thirsty traveller, and he will 
return it laden with gold ; give it to the sufferer, 
and hia blessings will bring joys from heaven to 
your soul

Oh ! everywhere it is a thing of beauty ; Heav
en gifted, earth blessing, flower loving water! 
It wee the driuk of Adam in the purity of his 
Eden home j it mirrored the beaut* of F.v* in 
her blushing toilet ; it wakes to life again the fa
ded end crushed flower» ; it falls down to us in 
pleasant ahowera from its home among the glit
tering etare; it* name is wreathed in strange 
bright colore by the auneet cloud». Gleaming 
in dew drops, tinging in the summer rain| 
spreading a golden veil ever the ratting sun, or 

white gauss over midnight moon ; sporting 
with cataracts ; slumbering in the bosom of lofty 
mountains ; sailing with ndiseleas wings through 
the hurried air ; it whispers in the eilent snow
flake ; it rattle* in the storm ; it dashes through 
the forest ; it foams at the fountain ; it weaves 
the many colored iris—that seraph’s tone of the 
sky, its warp is ths rain-drops of the earth, whose 
woof ie the sunbeam of the heaven, all checkered 
over with celefaial flowers by the mystic hand of 
refraction. It paints old forests, and tints form 

gorgeous easel upon your winter window ; it 
makes glad the sunny vales ; it meanders like a 
vein of silver away to the distant tea.

Oh 1 bright and beautiful, health inspiring, 
gladdening water I everywhere dwelleth thy meek 
presence, twin angel and sister of all that it good 
and precious here ; floating over ue in curtain» 
ot more than regal splendour ; home of the heel
ing angel when hie wings bend to the woes of 
fallen humanity. Oh ! take and drink of it free
ly, and dash to the earth the accursed thing that 
man has made to take the piece of Clear Cold 
Water.

leather packing. But it wee too old, ruaty and 
firm, and the force of three stout men, with 
levers affixed to it, could not start it a hair's 
breadth. But what strength could not do, braina 
did. The outer pert or locket (into which the 
other was screwed) was heated end the inner 
kept cold ; the heat expanded it, made it large, 
and a force of less than ten pound» separated 
the two portion».

Ground stoppers sometimes are fast in bottles, 
and hard to move—the heat of the fingers, in 
working at them, renders them «till more eo, 
but if the neck of the bottle is warmed (by a 
cloth in hot water, hot ashes, etc.), the stopper 
will loosen immediately.

Nuts on large screw*are sometimes in a simi
lar fix, and may be removed by the same mode.

nut required to keep it place firmly, if first 
bested may be fastened on more firmly, and 
with less injury to the thread, than by the most 
forcible «crewing.

Young Ladies.
One of the three great social evils of this sge 
admitted to be the reluctance of our young 

men to early marriages. They won’t marry 
now, we are told, at they used to, on £300 a 
year. Depend upon it, in many cases it is not 
the odd hundred or two that ia wanting—it's ths 
attraction. We have lost that joyous and fami
liar intercourse between neighbors' families, 
where young people’s individualities had space 
and opportunity to develop themselves, and 
heart met heart. Our modish Cupid hu over
strung bis bow—hit arrows don’t bit borne.— 
Young ladite hide away the key of their hearts 
eo carefully that nobody thinks it worth looking 
for. Who ia to choora the “ one” out of a bevy 
of proper behaved damsels like a row of holly
hocks, differing only in height and shape end 
color P They ell look alike end walk tad dress 
alike ; end for anythleg that appear* to the con
trary, minx end test elite. Wny, each a choice 

an act of deliberate intention, matrimony 
prepense ; very few men hive nerve to venture 
upon it. No wonder they calculate the probable 
butcher’» and baker’s bills before they take euch 

plunge at that. Don’t think I talk like a 
cynical old bird, not to be caught with chaff.— 

take as the exponent of what my own feeling» 
would be if I were young, and open at I once 
wet to the conviction of bright eyes, my nephew, 
Jack Hawthorne, not long home from the Cri
mea, six feet one, independent, hairy ae a Skye 
Terrier, brave as a lion, gentle ae a greyhound, 
and I should aay impressive, decidedly.

“ What I missed most," said he, in hie open- 
hearted, unbathed simplicity, “ was the sight of 

woman’s face."
Whereupon I «poke—
“ I wonder, Jack you, don’t marry ; it would 

make you a happier man than living half your 
days in the smoking room of a club. Why not 
pick up a nice girl, and set up the family man 
at the old manor P"

“ Well, eo I would," said Jack interjectively 
between the puffs of hie cigar ; “ but then are 
no girla now—they’re all young ladies I Catch 
me marrying a young lady !"—Blackwood.

Cornelias O’Dowd’e Cure for 
Ireland.

To suppose that you can reach the permanent 
discontent of Ireland by legislation ia absurd. 
You might as well try to cure the small-pox by 
act of Parliament. The great evils of Ireland 
are social, and must be met by euch means at 
affect and influence social relation». Muchis to 
be done by the tcboolmntor, but far more by 
the neighbor. Pat ie not very fruitful, be it 
eminently suspicious and alow to believe ; but 
there is a great fund of gratitude in bis nature, 
and he it staunch to him who has befriended 
him. Try and win hia confidence. You have 
tried a variety of things end they have failed. 
Try this. Try, first, by giving him employment, 
to show him that you mean he ihouid have 
wherewithal to live ; and thin, by generous 
treatment, lead him to believe that he ie not 
the nnoared-for outcast bis priest would fain 
persuade him to think bimwIL Get it out of his 
head, if you can, that legislation ia what he 
wants. He needs employment—he need» euch 
pay aa will aupport him ; and if you really with 
to gain hit affection, daeh hit life with some of 
that rich color which the advent of great people 
diffuses over the country. Let him see royalty 
and the pageant of royalty. Pat is very Ori
ental in hia tastes ; he delighti in splendor, and 
he reverence» high station. It ia only when he 
comet back from America" over-elated with dol
lar», and excited by hie own aucceeses, that he 
has room for any Republicanism in hit heart 
A Queen sailing ov*r the water» of Killarney 
with a royal following, a Prince of Wale» riding 
boldly with “ the Kildare," would do more to 
tend a thrill through the national heart than if 
you chartered a Catholic college every day for a 
month, or voted an episcopal palace to Paul 
Cullen. You may «hake your heads over it, and 
for that matter over ue ; but please to remember 
we are not Englishmen, and if you had not come 
to ua with your Saxon notion»—very good no
tions for you—it ie not impossible that we might 
have found some road of our own to civilization 
ere this—some plan that would have adapted 
itielf to our taatee and nature, and fitted into 
the strange cranks and crannies of our tempta
tions.—Blackwood's Magazine.

on of Knowledge.
A very valuSKle pccket-knife was once dropped 

in a twenty feet well, half full of water. ‘ How 
shall we get it out ? Shall we have to draw the 
water from tha well ? ’ The writer proposed to 
ura a atrong hone-shoe magnet, near by, aut- 
pended by a chord. « But we can’t see where to 
lower the magnet to at to touch the knife.’— 
‘ Throw the tun’t rays down on the bottom of 
the well by a looking-glara,’ was the second __ 
•war. It wu dene, the knife tendered visible 
from the top of the well, the magnet came into 
contact and the knife brought np—all being ac 
compila had in a minute of time.

Anothrx Example—The two parte of _ 
pump bucket screwed together were to be aspe
rated in repairing H, ae u to introduce a new

Alligator’s Nests.
The resemble hey-eocke, four feet high end 

five in diameter at their bases, being constructed 
eith grass snd herbage. First, they deposit one 
layer of eggt on a floor of mortar, and having 
covered this with a second itratum of mud and 
herbage eight inches thick, lay another rat of 
egge upon that, and ao on to the top, there be
ing commonly from one to two hundred eggs in^

nest. With their tail» they then beat down 
around the nest the dense grau and reeds five 
feet high to prevent the approach of unseen 
enemies. The female watches her egge until 
they are all hatched by the heat of the sun, and 
then take! her brood under her own cue, de
fending them and providing for their subriet- 
ence. Dr. Lutzemburg of New Orleans, once 
packed up one of their nests, with the egge, in 
a box, for the museum at 6l Petersburg, but 
was recommended before he closed it to see that 
there was no danger of the egge being hatched 
on the voyage. On opening one a young alli
gator walked but, and wu loon followed by the 
rest, about a hundred of which he fed in hia 
house, where they went up and down stain whin - 
ing and barking like young pupa.

Queries with their Answers.
1. “ What is the meaning and origin of L H. 8. 

as used by some Christiana P”
Answer.—They ue Gruk letters, the initials 

of lchthus Ilemon Soler, Jesus our Saviour. 
They were first uud u symbols by the Christiana 
in the catacomb», and were muked upon many 
of the tomba of that place.

Another.—I and J, like u end v, used to be 
printed alike. Many, indeed, still write e «/like 
an I, wholly above the line. And before print
ing wu invented, at indeed rince, copyiate and 
other writers used many contractions and abbre
viations. The most femiliu words were indeed 
re presented, u with tie sometimes, by the initial 
letter. Just so, “ I. H. 8."—“ J. H. 8.”—stands 
for Jesus hominum Salvator. It wu a common 
invocation with the euly Christiana to their Lord, 
and means, Jesus, Saviour of men ; or, taking 
the word» in the Latin order, Jesus, of men ths 
Saviour,

2. “ What is the meaning of the fish used u 
a symbol rimong the early Christians P"

Answer.—The letter» which form the Greek 
word I-ch th-u-s, [fish,] ue the initials of Iesus 
Christos, Theou Uios Soler, “ Jesua Christ, the 
Son of God, the Saviour.” Thus by the use of 
this symbol, these humble but pious men were 
enabled to indicate their faith without danger of 
being detected by their pagan puracutors.

Another-Tha initials of the Gruk words, lesus, 
Christos, Theos, Umon Soler—Jesus Christ, God, 
your Saviour—put together, make the common 
word which signifies tish. They would be writ
ten or cuved only in capitale, and in inscription» 
commonly with a dot after each letter, as we put 
initial abbreviations— I.-ClL-UL-l^B. The 
figure, then, would represent the phrau which 
exprurad the foundation of their faith. Thia ia 
the answer which hu bun given, end which I 
euppoae te be correct. It ie consistent with the 
theory of symbolic devices, end the so-called 
science of Heraldry.—Fes. Chris. Ad.
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Repelled bit# been &| bereavements aus-
talned by families connected with the Methodiit 
Church in thil city, during the put few month». 
Miny i borne circle bite been broken, end miny 
i fimily cled in funeral hue. With this bncf 
note is enclose the obituary notice of our lite 
Sister Fleming, formerly of Si. Stephens, but 
resident for eome time in this city. In the midst 
of protxicted »nd often excruciating pain, no 
murmuring word eter escaped her lips, no cloud 
ever pissed oter her sweetly expressive counte
nance. Her words were few, but emphatic ; end 
her trust in Christ calm and strong. , Her fleeh 
and her heart failed, but God was the strength 
of her heart and her portion for eter.

Another branch of the same family, Mr. Mc- 
Gibbon, brother of the deceased, married to the 
daughter of the late Ret. J. B. Brownell, has 
also been severely afflicted in the loss of a lively 
little girl—the pet of their household. We have 
reason to beïîeve that already these afflictive visi
tations have been sanctified, and that around the 
fresh graves of the departed; the living ones 
have covenanted with God.

Scareely had our dear friend and father Smith- 
son been removed from us to his eternal home, 
when vti were called to follow another honored 
member of the Church to the grave. Mr. Thos. 
Pickard, father of the esteemed Principal of 
Mount Allison, and of Professor T. Pickard, 
was one of the oldest and most esteemed citizens 
of Fredericton. He rocked the cradle of Me
thodism here ; was a member of the Wesleyan 
Church, when the Church’ was in the house j 
contributed largely to the first edifice for Metho
dist worship ; he remained until bis death a 
pillar of the Church, and died as he lived trust
ing in-the merits of the Redeemer. By devout 
men he was carried to the burial, the stores be
lt g closed in the streets as the procession passed 
along. May hie mantle rest upon cur youth.

Two aistere, lovely in their lives, and scarcely 
divided in their deaths, daughters of Mr. Leo
nard members of the Church, have pasted from 
us recently to their heavenly rest. Waated from 
day to day by consumption, and subject to great 
pain and waakneaa, they relied on Him who hath 
overcome the aharpneas of death, and opened 
the kingdom of heaven to all believers.

June 8, 1866. J. L.

tHa Fuui to meet the allowances of the ee#idunt 
ministers This should not be. We befievc 
this state of afiairs arises either from a spirit of 
carelessness osi the part of those to whom the 
gospel is preached, or from that desire, which 
is entirely destructive of godliness, of having 
the word of God without pecuniary liability. It 
is a rule of the gospel economy that “ the 
labourer is worthy of his hire.’’ Who shall pay 
that hire but those who are ministered unto ? 
“ If we have sown unto you spiritual things, is 
it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal 
things ?" In order then to increase the receipts 
of the Circuits here alluded to, let the leading 
men of the church remove the responsibility of 
collecting the voluntary subscriptions from the 
shoulders of the pastors, where in many in
stances it too often rests. Let them endeavour 
to obtain increased donations, and see that these 
are paid quarterly. Let the class leaders read 
the Rules of the Society, specially marking the 
clause which relates to the weekly contributions 
of members, and strive to carry out that rule in 
their respective classes. Finally, let one and 
all, who sit under the sound of the gospel as 
preached by us arise to the duty of providing 
fully for the necessity of their pastors.

There is on<S other thought which may be di
rected to those who will soon meet in solemn 
and prayerful deliberation. Now that we are 
to have Home Missions ; as new fields of labour 
white to the harvest arc springing up in the 
Coal Districts of Cape Breton and the Gold 
Fields of Nova Scotia—where vast numbers 
gather who are almost entirely destitute of the 
preached word ; and as we know ot multitudes 
more on the barren coasts of Newfoundland 
and Labrador who perish for lack of knowledge, 
would it not be wise to direct attention to special 
effort, other than the Contingent Fund collec
tions and class contributions ? We would sug
gest Home Missionary Meetings throughout the 
Conference, at which a sketch of the require
ments of destitute localities could be given, and 
an appeal made to the sanctified liberality of 
our people. This we apprehend might be done 
without adding another Connexional collection- 
Let the Annual Sabbath Collection for the Fund 
be merged into one to be made at a public meet
ing, such as hinted at, and we feel assured that 
the receipts would be largely increased thereby.

ME. CHRISTOPHER WELDON, MAITLAND.

Died, at Maitland, on the 9th inat., Mr. Chris 
topher Weldon, aged 87 yeara and 10 weeks. 
Bro. Weldon was a native of Hull in England ; 
but learned hia trade (a abip carpenter) and 
worked at it for a number of yeara in the city of 
London. From London he came to Halifax,
N. 0., in 1811 , VnS ekortly returned to Eng

land. In 1817, he came out again to Halifax ; 
and remained there working at bis trade till he 
removed to Maitland acme 36 or 37 years ago. 
Here be has mainly resided ever ticce. Our 
beloved Bra, experienced the saving grace of 
the goepel, and joined the Wealeyan Church in 
Halifax, aome yeara prior to his removal to 
this neighbourhood. When be came here, there 
wae no Weeleyen Church organized, no Wee- 
leyan minister etationed here ; and the few who 
declared tbemeeleee adherents of that Church, 
uied to meet for social worship in each otbera 
houses. To these religious meetings on the 
Sabbath, Brc. Weldon aoon found hia way on 
hia arrival here. He mingled hie prayers and 
praiaei with theira ; and became one of the little 
band that first conatituted the Wesleyan church 
in thia place. ,Bro. Weldon was a pious, every 
day Christian ; a man of great simplicity of man
ner—uprightnesa of principle—purity of motive, 
and peaceable disposition. He was quite fami
liar with the Holy Scriptures and Mr. Wealey’a 
hymne ; which he delighted to read and quote 
during the last days of hia life. He died in hope 
of eternal life, through our Lord Jesus Christ 

G. M. Barbatt.

SAMUEL B. JOHNSON, COLCHESTER.

Died, at North River, Truro Circuit, on the 
21it of May, Samuel Ralph Johnson, aged 33 
year*. He experienced the renewing grace of 
God at the age of twenty, under the ministry of 
tbs Rev. Mr. Buckley, end continued till hie 
death a highly respected end consistent member 
of the Wesleyan Church. Mr. Johnson was 
brought to his death by the book of a cow. The 
horn of the animal penetrated hie windpipe and 
inflicted a frightful wound. He lingered for ten 
days calmly trusting in Christ, and enjoying 
much of the peace of the gospel. Thé only ex
pression of regret throughout his painful illness, 
was that he bad not been more active and useful 
in the Church of Chriat. “ Be ye alto ready, 
for in such an heur as ye think not the Son of 
man cometb.” A. B. B.

§)robmtial flSttskgan.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE SO, 1880.

Home Missions.
As the Conference season draws near, various 

questions will be asked regarding the new 
classification of Circuits, which is to come into 
operation during tbo next year These questions 
will relate to the advisability of such a distinc 
lion as that proposed, do the probable good that 
may result, but principally to the ministerial 
supply of those Circuits which are to receive the 
title appended to this article.. Grave will be 
the considerations here involved, for flesh and 
blood needing food and raiment shrinks from a 
deficit in allowances, in many cases altogether 
crippling, and in all largely disproportionate to 
the means of those who have to bear it.

New and untried fields of labor will task for 
miniserial assistance, and the maccdonian cry 
will be heard from many sections of country 
within the Conference bounds. Three appeals 
have been listened to, year by year, with tear
ful sympathy, but the arm that would have 
brought help, the hand that would have scatter
ed the seeds of life has been paralyzed by want 
of means, and nbw the note of retrenchment 
has sounded from the Mission Board in London, 
upon whose liberality the Conference bas been 
largely dependent in past years, and without 
whose aid it would have been impossible to ex
tend the work of God as it has been. Great and 
serious will be the new difficulties arising before 
the men who have given themselves for the good 
of the Church, and the glory of God. The 
power to crush these difficulties rests with’thc 
church at large, it is committed to rho^e who sit 
under the sound of the gospel to relieve the 
minds of their pastors, and give them the means 
of still further advancing the interests of the 
Redeemer's kingdom.

On this subject we have to suggest to the 
various Circuit officials, the members of oiir 
church and our congregations at large, a course 
which if followed, would, we are convinced, 
relieve the Home Mission Fund of a great bur
den, and thos enable it to perform its work more 
perfectly. It is a well-known and greatly-de- 
ptored fact, that some of the older Circuit», which 
*a1e‘1>een the scenes Of Methodistic labour for 
■Wfty years past, still make large demands upon

New England Centenary Conven
tion.

The Grand Convention of Ministers and lay
men of the M. E. Churches of New England, 
called in accordance with a generally expressed 
wish, and as appropriate to this Centenary year 
of Methodism in America, assembled at Grace 
Church, Boston on Tuesday the 5;h insL, and 
mntirued during two following days, the Hon. 
Wm. Clefflin, Lieut. Governor of Massschuiette, 
presiding. There were 1092 delegates in attend
ance, and the proceedings were of the highest 
interest Several essays were read, on ques
tions of vital importance to the denomination, 
eliciting discussion and the adoption ot resolu
tion» thereupon. The following subject» were 
presented. The importance of systematic efforts 
to strengthen the weak places of the Church 
and to open new fields—Heme and Sunday 
School Instruction in the doctrines and usages 
of the Church—Tnc Endowment of Educational 
Institution»—An Educated Ministry—Minister
ial support—The development of the social 
power of the Church —The revival of the old 
Conneiional spirit of Methodism—and also 
other topics of high importance. We notice 
that among the galaxy of eminent men there 
present, the Rtv. Dr. Pickard wes introduced 
to the Convention, and offered some pleasant 
congratulatory remarks. We regret that our 
space will not admit of an extended account of 
the proceedings on this highly interesting occa
sion ; and must content ourselves with giving 
the Address of welcome to the Convention, 
made by the Rev. Wm. McDonald, pastor of 
Grace Church. It is as follows :—

Fathers and brethren, representatives of Me
thodism, from the hills, valleys and eea coasts, 
the cities, towns and rural districts of New Eng
land, the forests of Maine,the Green Mountains of 
Vermont, from the Granite Hills of New Hamp
shire, from the land of steady habite, from the 
shores of the Narreganset, from every pert of 
the land of the Pilgrims : in behalf of the Me
thodists of Boston and vicinity I welcome you 
to this, our glorious metropolis.

We bid you a most hearty welcome to our 
homes and to cur Christian hospitalities.' We 
pray that this may be pre-eminently a family 
gathering. ,

In behalf of the trustees and members of this 
church I welcome you to this first Free Metho
dist Church in Boston—a free church dedicated 
to Tret Grace. We will not conceal the fact 
that we feel honored in having the privilege of 
opening the doors of our church to the wisdom 
end piety of New England Methodism. We 
esteem it no burden, but a favor.

We welcome you from fields which bear cheer
ing evidences of your unremitting toil.—Your 
victories have not been won.but at the expense of 
long and earnest conflict. Where forests of error, 
of ancient and rankest growth, yielded to the 
" axe laid at the root of the tree’’ by the fathers, 
under your care and culture, green fields and 
ripeejug vineyard» give promise of a rich and 
abundant harvest. Your labors have resulted 
in the reconstruction of the practical theology 
of New England. Even the prudential and 
providential measures employed eo successfully 
by the fathers, in winning souls to Christ, and 
which met with the most violent opposition from 
the evangelical churches of New England, are 
now successfully employed by these same 
churches, in this central city of Puritanism. All 
honor to the mm employed by God for the ac
complishment of eo divine rework.

Your coming is unlike the coming of the 
fathers. No o ne extended to them a hand of 
Christian welcome. They came unbidden and 
nnwelcomed, seeking the eoule of men, and the 
people prayed them to depart out of their coast.

Had it been told the indomitable Lee, as he 
stood beneath the bending branches of the 
venerable elm, on yonder Common, that in 76 
years from that time, there would assemble, a 
little more than a stone’s throw from that spot, 
a convention of preachers and laymen, from 
within khe bounds of hie New England circuit, 
representing six Annual Conferences, with a 
membership of nearly 66.000, a ministry of 
1400, a Sunday School interest embracing 925 
schools, 114,300. scholars, with u> corps of 
officers -and teachers, a b'-ut 13,000 strong ; that 
within the limits of his circuit, 750 church 
spires would be pointing toward heaven, that 
there would be one first class college, one 
theological school, six seminaries, and two 
religious periodicals, all in the interest! of 
Methodism. With all hie faith in God, and 
hope of future success, the intrepid evangelist 
would have exclaimed, “ I have not found such 
faith, no, not in Israel.'’ But these are the 
objects which greet us as we ceil our eyes over 
the field.

Standing, as we do to-day, at the close of 
our first century, and comparing the past with 
the present, we are prepared to exclaim, “ What 
hath God wrought !"

•• It looked bet like a human hind,
Pew welcomed it—none feared,
Bat aa ft opened e’er the land.
The band ot Ood appeared.
God gave the weed, and great has hern 
The preacher»’ company.
What wonders have our fathers seen —
What aigna their children see. ,

Let na devoutly thank God that the opposera 
and early defamera of our religion have not 
resi zed their hopes.

It it fitting that thia convention of minieteri 
and laymen, the first known to American Metho
dism, should t «semble on this firat centennial 
of%ur American existence.

We are called upon to devise new plans for 
future conquests, invoke, if need be, new 
agencies for the more eucceesful prosecution of 
our glorious work, end give evidence to all that 
ne are thirsting to enter anew the great arena 
of rpiritual conflict and batlie manfully for the 
supremacy of our Redeemer on eerth.

A new era in out American history dawns 
upon us. New fields, white for the harvest, 
invite laborer». Chain#, which have been forg
ing in the hottest fire» of hell, for eges, have 
been broken in a day. Fields, which have long 
lelt the blight end curse of oppression, give 
evidence of riebneae and verdure ; while mil
lions of heart», bruised, bleeding and broken, 
under burdens intolerable, stand up to bleas 
God for their deliverance, and give unmietake- 
oble evidence that what Law, falsely eo called, 
denominates " Chattels," it capable of exerciaing 
the rights of freemen. It is fitting, in view of 
these fecte. that New England Methodism, which 
has alwaya been the vanguard in this grmd 
march of .human freedom, should assemble, 
shake hands, and about lustily over these God- 
given triumphs.

We do not meet for the purpose of re-affirm
ing our ancient theological creed. W< do not 
propose to assemble around the old elm on yon
der Common, the landing-place of our “ Pilgrim 
Father,"—Jease Lee,—and there declare tbit we 
still believe in “ free grace,” “ free will” end 
•• full salvation." Thank God, Methodism has 
never wandered from the “ ancient landmarks ’ 
of the fathers. She has never quarrelled over 
her theology. The experience and changea of a 
hundred year» have confirmed her more and 
more that her theology is of God.

We are not met to attack and demolish our 
church economy. Whatever may have bean the 
fear» entertained, and the insinuations expressed 
in some quarters, with regard to the radicalism 
of New England and the probable résulte of this 
Convention, I think I am safe in saying that New 
England Methodism is loyal to the core. And 
to this sentiment I have no doubt there krill be 
found an affirmative response from this Conven
tion of intelligent ministers and laymen.

We pledge ouraelvee to stand by the old ship 
as it is, until Providence indicates, unmistakably, 
that a change is. demanded, and then we hope 
New England Methodism will not be eo wedded 
to mere prudentiel arrangement» as not to favor 
such change.

But this Convention has no such object in 
view. We meet that we may exchange Chria-

: Toronto. T&G sands up« thousand. foUwwed 
the remains to their final resting place. One of 
them at least, McBeehrvn, «a member ol the 
Wesleyan Church, and a valuable man. He wae 
the first to fall, and K*d only *« mnaUm^er 
be was shot, one ot out young ministers, the Rev. 
N. Burwash was on the field of battle when the 
noble man breathed bis last. He died a martyr 
for bis country trusting in the blood of Jesus. 
He was at church on the Sabbath before, taking 
hi, part as a labourer in the Sabbath school and 
prayer meeting, and on the Sabbath following 
was in “ the general aaaembly and church of the 
first-born which are written in heaven."

News of the blood shed at Fort Erie sent a 
thrill of horror to every loyal heart in the pro
vince, and before 14 hours had passed away, 
thousands of men were marching to their coun
try’s call. Never was there a cause, in which 
the people of Canada were more thoroughly 
aroused, business of all kind» is almost entirely 
suspended, and “ to arma” i» the order of the 
day. All the pointe of danger are now being 
nobly defended by volunteers and regular troops, 
so that should the Feniana dare to make an
other attack at any of the points where they are 
said to be gathering in large numbers, they will 
meet with a repulse such as they do not dream 
of. Several companies of Marines are on board 
different vessels on our rivers and lakes, so that 
syé feel sure, the country is quite safe from any 
very serious damage from men who have dared 
to disturb the quiet of our beloved land.

Great fears have been entertained, lest the 
Fenian movement should involve unpleasant re 
suite between Britain and the United States ; hat 
all the true friends of both countries hope that 
such a set of fiUibusterers will never be allowed 
to disturb the harmony of two great nations. 
General Meade is at Ogdenburgh and is believ
ed to be doing all be can to prevent the dis
turbers of our peace succeeding in their project 
May the God of peace preserve us.

The Wesleyan Conference is at present in ses
sion in this city. Owing to the disturbed state 
of the country there arc not so many Ministers 
in attendance as was anticipated, though proba
bly more will be here, by the end of the week 
Rev. G. Scott, D. D„ President, delivered an 
excellent opening address after he was introduc
ed by the Ex-President. We regret that we 
did not take notes, as there were sentiments well 
deserving of permanent record. He will be a 
good presiding officer, and will evidently be a 
great favourite with the Conference. Rev. Mr. 
Botterell, from your Conference is here, and has 
been introduced to the Conference by his old 
friend and fellow-labourer, the Rev. J. Borland, 
Our brother delivered an address and took a 
seat on the platform. The members are resolv
ed to get through business with as great despatch 
as possible, as all are anxious to return homq.

Canada.
Montreal, June 8, 1866.
P. S. Gen. Sweeney and staff" have been ta 

ken into custody by the American authorities at 
St. Albans not far from Frelighsburg, C.

tian salutations, and become better acquainted 
with each other. Our woik has been so cut up, 
and there has been so little inter-communication 
among ut, that the old connections! spirit has 
been dying out in our church for years. It v 
thought that a meeting of ministers and laymen for 
the purpose of reviving the spirit of other days 
would be of incalculable advantage to our Zion.

The question has been repeatedly asked,— 
“ What is the object of tbs Convention ? ” We 
answer, the first and prime object is to revive 
and strengthen the old connections! bonds of 
Methodism. All else is subordinate. It ia not 
for division! but harmony. It is not to widen, 
but lessen breschee. It is that all may tee that 
we are, as a church, in practice what we are in 
theory—a unit. “ It is peculiarly fitting ” that 
such a Convention should assemble in Boston, 
the <■ Athens of America," the “ hub of the 
universe," around which revolves John Wesley’s 
pariah. It was here that tbs apostle and founder 
of New England Methodism opened his message 
of life to a famishing people, and here, too, one 
of the Wesleys proclaimed the gospel according 
to the law.

This Convention, like most other good things, 
is a New England idea (I will not say a Boston 
notion), to be imitated, I have no doubt, by 
every «action of our broad Methodism.

Our action will be watched with much interest, 
and criticised with unsparing freedom ; yet, I 
trust, it will be such action aa shall commend it
self to the intelligent religion» conviction! of our 
broad Methodism.

Brethren from abroad, representative men in 
our American Methodism, in behalf of this Con
vention of New England Methodists I extend 
to you a moat cordial Christian greeting—a 
hearty New England welcome. We are as glad 
to see you as Y’snkees can be. We trust that 
when you shall have met face to fioe, and com
muned for a few days with acme of the most in
telligent representatives of New England Me
thodism, you will be able to report in the different 
sections from which you come—in the Empire 
State, on the broad prairies of the West, and 
even in Her Majesty’s dominions,yea,every where 
that New England Methodism has a heart aa well 
as a head ; that she is warm aa well as sharp ; 
that aha has love for God, si well si for money, 
that she can win soule as successfully as aha can 
get rich.

Allow me finally to express the hope that thia 
occasion may be remembered as a gretn spot in 
our pilgrimage, marking a new era in our reli
gious history.

From our Canadian Correspondent.
To the Editor of Provincial Wesleyan.

Mr Dear Sir,—You have no doubt heard 
that our Province has been thrown into a state 
of great alarm by reason of the Fenians having 
actually invaded oar shores, and as yon may well 
suppose, the greatest excitement necessarily pre
vails. Oa Friday, the 1st insL, the telegraph 
wires conveyed the news, that those troublera of 
bur beloved country were about to make 'a Raid' 
on Fort Erie, not far from Buffalo, U. S. The 
Volunteers of Hamilton and Toronto were im
mediately called out, and soon marched to the 
scene of action. On Saturday morning, early, 
2d inst., a party sallied forth as skirmishers, who 
soon fell in with the invaders, and entered the 
combat. Our noble men,though never having been 
under fire before, stood their ground manfully, 
but, in consequence of being overpowered, and 
running out of ammunition, they were obliged 
to fall back, but, not however, until some had 
fallen and others were wounded. Colonel Pea
cock of the regulars, was 12 miles away when 
the firing^began, but soon drove up in gallant 
style, put the foe to flight, taking about 100 pris
oners. The invaders were 1200 or 1300 in num
ber, and were well armed. Those repulsed 
made for the American shores, but were captur
ed by an American gunboat, the Michigan, but 
we regret to say, that by orders of the U.S. au
thorities, these rascals have been set at liberty, 
having taken an oath that they will surrender 
ibemselvee when called for. The wounded and 
dead were conveyed to their respective homes, 
seven of the dead belonged to Toronto city,where 
they were beried on Tuesday, all in one mound, 
and a monument will shortly be erected on the 
apot Such a funeral has never been seen in

Roberts and some other leaders of the Fenian 
brotherhood, have also been apprehended, in 
consequence of the President’s proclamation, 
Gen. Meade, has by these apprehensions won 
the applause of our population. We are not 
however, altogether free from alarm as to our 
safety, for we have the most indubitable evi
dence, that the Fenians arc gathering on our 
borders, and seem to be determined to make at
tempts to plunder our country. But happily, 
for us, our Military Districts are now so well 
sustained, by volunteers and regular troops, that 
no very serious consequences we think, can fol 
low, and the people throughout the country are 
ready to a man to stand up in defence of their 
land.

The Provincial Parliament meets to-day, and 
the Habaut Corpus act will bo repealed, giving 
the Government greater power to arrest suspic 
ious persons, of whom it is supposed, there are 
a goodly number in diflerent parts of the coun
try, who, now and then, commit serious depre
dations in breaking Telegraph wires, and steal
ing horses.

Centenary Church, Hamilton,C.W
The ereetipn of Jhis Church was determined 

upon two years ago, the site upon which it it to 
stand, having been purchased, snd a subscrip
tion list opened in June, 1864. The building is 
to be of the Romanesque style of architecture, 
and will be built with red pressed brick with cut 
■tone dressing». It i* 160 feet long by 66 ftet 
wide,with a vestibule in front of 12 feet 6 inches 
wide in which are the stair ease» leading to Ihk 
galleries. The basement story, which will be 
fitted np for Sabbath school and week evening 
services, and for class rooms for the more se
lect mee tinge of the membership of the church 
will be almost entirely jbove the ground, a fea
ture which cannot be too much commended, 
There will be large galleries in the building. 
The seats in the main body being arranged eo 
that the side pewe will face the pulpit. It is 
estimated that the building will seat comfortably 
thirteen hundred persons, making it the largest 
Protestant church in the city. The cost is esti
mated at 32,000 dollars.

LATINO OF THE CORNER STONE.

At three o’clock, theRev. Mr. Harper, Cbair- 
man of the District, accompanied by the Revs 
Dr. Scott, President elect of the Canadian Con
ference, Dr. Green end Dr. Wood of Toronto, 
and Bnrwaah, of Hamilton, repaired to the 
ground. The Rev. Mr. Harper gave out the 
737th hymn, which was snog by the people pre- 
sent. ^

Mr. Harper then called upon the people to 
invoke the Divine blessing on the undertaking, 
and offered up a moat beautifully appropriate and 
impressive prayer.

The Rev. gentleman then reed tne 132ad 
Psalm, and as the lesson, from Paul’s first epis
tle to the Corinthians, 3rd chapter, and from the 
9th to the 23rd verses inclusive.

A tin box, containing latest papers, several 
Canadian coins, and written documents setting 
forth a history of the present undertaking, was 
then deposited in a cavity prepared for it. Mr. 
Gurney on behalf of the Trustee» of the Church, 
pre ented to Mrs. Jackson a beautiful silver tro- 
w> 1, bearing the inscription 

“ Presented to Mrs. Edward Jackion by the 
Trustees of the Centenary Methodist Church of 
Canada, on the occasion of her laying the cor
ner atone ; May 28th 1866."

Armed with this trowel Mr». Jackson descend
ed to the foundation corner, and aprtading the 
mortar, e#id, '

In the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost, we lay thia corner atone 
for the foundation of a house to be budded and 
conaecrated to the aervice of Almighty God, ao- 
cording to the order and usages of the Wealeyan 
Methodist Church of Canada. Amen.

The «tone was then lowered and placed, and 
this completing the ceremony, the congregation 
repaired to the McNsbb street Methodist Church 
to hear

the addresses.
The church was comfortably filled, and the Rev. 

Mr. Harper having taken the chair, the service 
wee commenced by the choir singing the 569th 
hymn ; after which the chairman introduced the 
Rev. Dz, Green to nddreee the meeting.

He «poke of thegrea' interest cl the rtotu . 
nod the asp is me importance #f the pa.p.t, -i 
the souroe of morel and religions life to a nation. 
He said that in 1812 there were but eleven 
churches in the provins»», tht* might have been 
taken for bonus. Forty years ego he had tra
velled Hamilton Circuit, where there was but 
one church in the village, end that a Melkodut 
church. He said that churches were subservient 
to the conversion of soule, and made many in
teresting allusion* to the eerly tyethodism of the 
country. He alluded to the fact that a lady had 
laid this corner atone ; and spoke of the part 
Methodist ladies had taken in contributing to 
the success of Methodism.

The Rsv. Dr. Wood ipeke next. He made 
some pertinent and forcible remark», on the fact 
that thia church wae to have no tower, or «pire, 
or bell, what be much regretted. He «aid the 
erection of a house of worahip wes more ioter- 
estirg than that of an other public building, and 
had more important connection with the future. 
He dwelt upon the relation between the church 
in eerth and the church above ; and the interest 
that glorified spirit» may Uke in enterprise»-like 
thia. He concluded by introducing the Rev. 
Geo. Scott, D.D., the Presidentelect of the Con
ference.

Rev. Dr. Scott felt thankful that bis exceed
ingly brief stay in" Hamilton, was connected 
with, and would remain associated in hia heart 
and mind, with the erection of a building for the 
aervice of God. Another epot of ground in 
Western Cenada wai to day clothed for God. 
It was no longer aaaociiled with secular pursuit», 
but waa devoted to a building which would stand 
as a monument of the feet that the Christian 
people of Hamilton believed^in the Bible. It 
was impoitant that Ibis testimony should be 
given, when there were eo many blaiphemere, 
scholarly blasphemer» as well aa those of the 
baser sort, abroad in the laud ; and he congra
tulated them that there was another silent wit
ness of the faith of the people in the truth of 
God's Word. Thia building would be a lantern 
to the neighbourhood, a ligbl-house to guide 
poor wandering pilgrims to the place of safety. 
He wee not sorry that tho Church was to be a 
Wealeyan. Methodist Church. He had had a 
large experience in that church, but had not shut 
h’maelf up in it. In his Christian Ministry, he had 
been glad to throw himself into connection with 
his brethren of other Christian denominations, 
but this bad but increased bis love fur good old 
Methodism. If any other branch of the Chrie- 
tion church could afford greater comfort to hie 
own eoul, or the eoule of otheri he would at onoe 
join them. He had discovered none that would 
do ao,—in thia new church they would pay re
verence to the Revealed Word of God as found 
in the Holy Scriptures, and in spite of all the 
learned blasphimy itfot had been uttered against 
them he could say with Watts :

“ Should all the powers that men devise 
Assault my faith with treacherous art,

I'd call them vanity snd lies,
And bind Thy Gospel to my heart ”

Those who attacked the Bible supplied ds with 
nothing better in its piece, and ha had no confi
dence in those who would pull down the foun 
dation of truth, and did not pretend to give any
thing in its stead. At the Dun of Guttenburg 
had said, we had a right to complain of those 
assailants qf Heaven. None of their darts ever 
reached the Throne of God, but in their tall they 
«truck poor souls and left them bleeding and 
perishing. When the church was completed, be 
was glad to know-that the Bible, the whole Bi
ble from Genesis to Revelations, would be placed 
upon the pulpit, and would be taken as the stan
dard of truth by .he minister» who would preach 
the Word of God to the people. There were 
eome great fundamental truthi in which they 
agreed with ether denominations, and these 
would be faithfully proclaimed. But there were, 
betides, aprciel testimonies committed to Wes
leyan Method ills, which would not be given up. 
The Rev. gentleman proceeded to state these 
special testimonies, a free gospel for every crea
tor e ; the great fact tbs’ salvation is a thing to 
be personally enjoyed, and the doctrine that the 
remedy which God has provided is a full reme
dy. Thie doctrine wae of immense importance 
in these days, when there was ao much expedi
ency mongering, eo much compromise, eo much 
of shaking bands with the world. And another 
testimony which would be urged wae that the 
salvation was a conditional salvation j it was be
lieve and be saved, and that as soon as the con
dition was slighted the blessing wes lost A 
heavy responsibility rested upon their who bed 
taken an earnest part in the erection of this 
church. It would not be sufficient that they 
should erect it; they must become home mission
aries and go out in the neighbourhood nod seek 
to fill the church. It had been said of thé Mé
thodiste in England that they were all at it, and 
always at it, and be (Dr. Scott) trusted that this 
might alwaya be said of them. He congratulat
ed those who had subscribed ; their money would 
bear them good interest. A friend of hia who 
had erected eome half dozen churches at his own 
oost, when he rentnred to «peak a kindly word 
to him on his benevolence, stopped him saying, 
“ It is pure selfishness ; I want to find reinvest
ment for my money where it will do good after 
I am gone, and I know of none so certain to pr j- 
duee thia result as the erection of churches.” He 
urged upon them that they should make this 
memorable day atili more memorable by its be
ing the commencement of a revival of religion 
among them, and concluded by the prayer that 
the enterprise upon which they had entered 
might prove of greet advantage to the causa of 
religion among the people of thia eity.

The choir then song the Doxology. The Rev. 
Dr. Wooid engaged in prayer, and Rev. Mr. 
Rise pronounced the benediction.—Spectator.

it was but dross and refuse. ‘ None on eaith*
iben knew that this treasure of the disciples 
was the opening up ol a mine, to possess which 
the whole universe of created intelligence would 
one day, soon, in heaven's manner of reckoning, 
u floo u dove» to their window» ” wearied by 
their wanderings, and rejoicingly laid down 
their all, “ to gain Christ and be found in him."

The analogy is plain—Methodist ministers, 
when clothed in the spirit of Wesley or Fletcher, 
of John Nelson or Bramwell, have, of choice, 
freely left business, and home, and early friends 
and country, for the fie'ds of itinerancy, in which 
to toil for the prize of souls, dug out of fallen 
nature's quarry, and gathered into Chriat ; and 
wherever you find such an one, in secret or 
public, mingling among friends or foes, with 
thought or prayer, reading or writing, preaching 
or conversing, one steady purpose fills his mind, 
fires his affections, fills his band ; he works for a 
Master who searches his heart, and whose love 
for the lost was so intense, “ that he gave his only 
begotten Son," to rescue and to save.

Few, even in his church assemblies, duly ap
preciate his position, still fewer sympathise in 
his anxious toils ; he is often misunderstood by 
co-workers ; misrepresented by restless, self-im
portant, curious men ; may be even opposed 
and hindered by the designing and the godless ; 
so were the prophets, and disciples ; and Jesus 
himself bore “ the contradiction of sinners 
against himself;'’ but the field and its treasures 
are worth all this. “ O," said the impassioned 
Whitefield, “ O that I had a thousand tongues, 
a thousand lives, that all might be devoted to 
my Saviour and jwe verily believe that such 
enthusiasm of love for Christ and the souls of 
men will be required not only in the pulpit and 
closet, love feast and class meetings, but in 
business quarterly meetings, specially May 
quarterly meetings, when the year closes on ill- 
requited devotedness to Circuit duties and ill- 
paid quarterage.

The dealer in heavenly merchandize has his 
days for taking stock and balancing accounts 
once every year. It is a busy, anxious time ; all 
other things must stand while the balance sheet is 
made out. If it shows a gain above our hopes, 
we are most grateful ; if is only just a balance, 
being nil, on both loss and gain, this gives cause 
for anxiety and enquiry—if loss, alarm, search 
ing of heart, and of work done and help» em
ployed to find the cause ; that once known, must 
fo justice to all parties be at once overcome, or 
else the business closes, or passes from ours into 
hands more skilful and faithful. For it is not 
honest to keep bungling along from year to year 
at a losing business ; if non-eucccsa in God's 
vineyard is my own fault, mend or quit is my 
duty ; if the cause of failure is in my colleagues, 
mend or move is the only safe rule. The Meth
odist minister’s work and annual balance sheet 
is read all over the Connexion, and a very few 
yean’ balancing fixes public opinion very ac
curately, as to his competence, and bars up, or 
opens up hia way. Nothing but a natural unfit
ness, or personal indolence, or a miserable de
clension from ardent holiness to chilling poison 
out worldliness, can possibly bring in from year 
to year a balance of loos, no matter what sort 
of people or where the Circuit may be. We all 
admit the right of knowledge of him to pass 
judgment in all such cases, who has said, “ By 
their fruits ye shall know them.”—Evan. Wit
ness.

American Tract Society.
MISSIONARY COLPORTAGE IN NOVA SCOTIA. 

STATISTICS AND FACTS FOR THE QUARTER 
ENDING MAT 31ST.

Circulation of publications by sale and
grant, $12,38,71

Public meetings addressed and prayer
meetings held, 124

Families destitute of all religious books
except tho Bible, 182

Families destitute of the Bible,
Roman Catholic families visited,

08
291

Protestant families neglecting public
worship, 149

Families converted with on personal
religion, or prayed with, 2,158

Families visited, 5,102
Time employed 19 months, 

are now engaged, viz. :
Six colporteurs

I
‘iJVvl

.Met vritl, a fvmilr ,
Bible, not one of -L 
them a Bible on eoedUj^t1 ** , 
the neighbours e*ne S, *
would get them to real,
learned with feeling, lvV
nobly redeeming their pru^X* 
Mess the reading of hi. I
also to the souls ot ihosc „
“ - - “"ough Jesusto his name 
praise.”

The Minister’! Sale*
A worthy mil!,,-,oDr ChJ*M 

in Dr. Dunbar’s memoir-t^X 

hearing th.t the mini,,,, ^ V, 
want of support, the cfmch hJT*' 
could no longer raus Li. I
meeting, end address hi. C N 
deetly, for hews, one of ifa ^ *» 
these comfortable farmer,. %?***'' 
of money were the onl. '*^>71
and if all were united in J* «SI 
tb# pastor, could ti»T «till fa,. '"’*1 
was but one voice in reply! Tk, 
u.eful end beloved ; but the Ly 

* Well,’ -replied the miller,. j J* *1» [ 
which I can raise hit ulory witho ^* 
of you for a dollar, if you will I

I will

Leaving my Circuit.
The annual sittings of the work done on Cir- 

cuita, the work done by Circuit#, and the analysis 
of results, to be presented to Conference, are 
very trying seasons to all engaged in them, but 
especially to the faithful minister, whose all ol 
honor and fortune is embarked in an enterprise 
involving much toil, great anxiety, painful oppo
sitions and disappointments, sans gold, or honors, 
or emoluments of a worldly character ; yet he 
toils for a reward, and never fails to gain life’s 
higheit prize, via. : the smiles of One, whose lov
ing kindness is better than life.

“ The kingdom of heaven is like a merchant
man,” who, after careful enquiry and close in
spection of a field, decided on possessing it—on 
counting the ^ost, he found its possession would 
strip him of everything else he had ; yet “ the 
field” was worth a’l he had ; so he sold all with 
a good will and free choice, and entered upon 
his new, rich field ; those who knew nothing of 
Ihe treasure hidden from the eye,would laugh at 
his folly and boast of a superior wisdom ; the pur
chaser, however, was content with his bargain, 
and although the treasure then entailed care* 
and skill, and toil to develope, nor leas to rightly 
appropriate its resources when developed, yet 
this merchantman, so little thought of, so fre
quently misrepresented or misunderstood, loves 
his field and its toils—satisfied and more with 
the treasure found. The disciples left all and 
followed Jesus ; Paul, the meet distinguished for 
hi| labors, and bonds, and stripes, and peril#; 
reckoned at the closing np of his accounts here, 
his field ao rich, that his all, which he gare for 

»

A. B. Fletcher, Halifax Co.,
R. Logan, ‘ Hants,
R. Peppeard, King’s and Annapolis,
C. L. Cox, Colchester,
J. McRae, Pictou,
S. Gunn, - Richmond & Cape Breton,

There will be six additional labourers shortly,
four of whom are now appointed.

NEED OF COLPORTAGF..

In Kings Co., during the quarter, 117 families 
were found without any religious books except 
the Bible, 14 without the Bible, and 68 neglect
ing public worship. In Halifax Co. 30 families | 
were found without tho Bible. In a small 
settlement 8 families were without the word of 
God ; in another of 9 families only 2 Bibles 
could be found. In Lunenburg Co., in one 
small neighborhood, 8 families were found desti
tute ; in another 7. There it a much larger 
number of families who have scarcely a page 
of religious reading. Families are found with 
children numbering from 1 to 13 who never 
owned any portion of the word of God or 
single volume of religious truth to guide them 
in the way of life. Mothers have been found sur
rounded with 5 or 6 children, in one case 11, 
who when asked, *• Who1 is Jesus Christ ?”
“ Who died to save us from sin and hell ?” an
swered that they did not know. They knew 
nothing whatever of the simplest truths of the 
Bible. These are most startling facts. What 
Christian ever dreamed of the like in Nora 
Scotia ?

The colporteurs of tho American Tract So
ciety are diligently engaged in seeking out these 
destitute neighborhoods and families, supplying 
them with the Society's publications, and by the 
aid of the Bible Society, with the word of God. 
Will the Christians pray for and co-operate in 
this good work ?

GOOD BEING DONE.

Mr. R. Logan of Hants Co. writes :—“ I have 
opened 3 Sabbath schools with very encouraging 
prospects of doing good. I have an application 
to appoint a meeting next Sabbath to open an 
other. I opened one last Sabbath in rather a 
poor section, and at the close of the lessons spoke 
of a Library. It was proposed and agreed to, 
that the ladies take that case in hand, when one 
gentleman present, a teacher, told them to col
lect all they could, and he would add as much 
more to it. s

I have met with some encouragement to con
tinue labouring. Some days ago met with 
woman, a head of a family, with whom I had a 
long conversation last year, she had not then 
given herself to the Saviour. She has now made 
a public profession of her faith in Jesus and 
dedicated herself to him. Met also aLRoman Ca
tholic widow, with whom I had a long unsatis
factory conversation last year, to whom also 1 
gave a tract. I found her this time in a very 
different temper. She brought out the tract 1 
gave her. She seemed pleased with it and had 
evidently perused it. I had peasant conversa
tion with her, and gave her another tract which 
the thankfully received.

my own way to do it. 
aibility for ooe year. Have I ycoT !

Of course they could not tefu* 
they expressed surprise, knowiw 
be but a poor man. r •‘wi

The year drew to a close, n* 
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The story applies itesU. No m.n 
made himself poorer by helping u, p,, n,, 
nister’a salary, whether or not he i,„ 
and how he paid it. We eoetf u; MV. 
twice as much is we do, htfa^ u</ “ 
just as well off at the year’snà,ïite| t,, 
Atid then i* it r.othing to hi 
are doing something V

Prospects of British Amthn.
(Frim the N. Y. Tiihwe)

The British Provinces of Nort Aem, 
which are now engugeil in a new tfatUiV: 
or, at least, to prepare s union, hitstsp-wi 
population of more thin 3 000 000 «I w, 
and would therefore, if united, count,t 
point of population, the fourth Awtiati 
ranking next to the United Siales, Unie,ii 
Brazil. The present, and, still mon,lhpo 
epeclive rate of increase of its pepolitit.j, 
however, eo much superior to that of teitwo 
last named countries, as to mite it tigtiii vi
able that ere long a united British Aim» 
would be the second power ot the Aafic 
Continent. The importance which sttiw 
it in this point of view begins tehee»1 
understood on bath ‘aida» tf tkeAdes11 
to elicit valuable information M 
resources and its progress.

Among the latest publications»*u 
it an instructive pamphlet ht* ht**1 
Esq., entitled, “ What ihsf< » *** 
Hudson’s Bay Territory? Colon»
Belt, which contains Forty Million1 » l 
The writer—a former proprietor of i> * 
Unham ChronuU-tter spend!»* <*f 
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*"•- fteWtr from Bermuds, and K-v 
e*. ■■ «h Dave. Roger» and Ai1eu by 
S**1, ^fjiewfoundlsnd.

„ tb, Annin retry of the Settle. 
T**‘usP‘I has been officially proclaimed

*5fc holiday*
sr" Brunswick P*rlismeut has been 

IB* sf,„ to-morrow. The recent elec- 
»»*^ ° ^jority of 25 in support of the

jjfjibtrtuon-
„ T H. Btviland has been appointed 

TW of P. E. Island, in the place
C**» H. Pope, resigned. The Oorern- 

Island will issue licensee to Ame- 
*#l|J»rnen on the same term» ns the Cane-

crament bse done.
8-_it.f*di»n ecverrment is said to be divided 
^ to whether the captured Fenians 

hffy; ,ith in severity or with leniency.
V-Hdifa Hone Care are running with great 
^•Aom early morn to 11 at night, earn- 

"•'ïïlSTiilr day. Theenterprizing com-
»-d « b°Pe wiU b”e *■

I**”*V u be cautioned against entering 
ftddrsa forwtrd pert.
Be W*** |wn) ^ the Cars were running
ï,rî* tut ceasing pain to many Christian 

churches W. have no 
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Ho their advantage to honour the
ill do eo.ii tsd it to their aovamsuiy."111 ”hop*they

',*Ll^=rof a Visit to the scene of the
“"‘ft'riA st Ridf w»y W.« *u.rt*d
** *1 eoroiog lorSlidgeway. and all along 
Ï? La oast number of farmer, and their 
ï/ü.kllW'cd their hones, every one we 
h*^V —with riflss and pistols, lo our r^Sairi...h*re«he 18.h Battalion 
iSl, nothing at this time could be as- 

tome eating they were at Ridgrwsy, ^ st the Fort, other, again 
"^ m tkm at Port Colbourne, so that w. 
" whi=k direcûen to go._*m L^,Mluded to visit the battle field 
ï^'then proceed to Fort Erie. The plane 
.k*’ ,hu is called the Bridge Road, 

2dThrif mUe. east of Ridgeway 
Almost the first ooj«t that met the 

T: hfelass form of a Feman stretched
L bs rraes, s bsU having been sent through 
TJ. J 8 About » hundred yards from him was 
mother Fenian stretched in death, » short die- 
t..# frowthemsgsin were three others. Several 
£n,cdtar«™ « be wen wondering over 
STfcld^semch of musket, and bayonet.
which wfl*»»odin eonsiJerab.e quantities, all
ùl item besting the United States mark. In 
1 corner of th. field lsy the remainder of a
Ftnimfeut, compowd of poUtoes »cd salt, anJ
,U ^eobably the remainder of the last meal 
«*, of them will ever sat All along the road 
,k, entend thafera bouses, taking therefrom 
shLter they really required, but rarely doing 
soy further damage. All the horses they could 
discover vers taken from their owner», end ap
plied to the use of their captors, in conoequence 
of «hid it was nearly impossible to obtain any 
aesBi of conveyance to Fort Erie,

Americans have prayed earnestly for since these 
bandit gangs were first formed, it was that every
ruffian that crossed the frontier might be 
straightway caught and hung. The proapect of 
thin waa a sort of compensation fer the intoler
able nuisance of being obliged to listen to their 
blather day after day.” "Th* Timtt further 
states than the .Colonel O'Neill whose exploits 
have filled so much space in all the j< urnala for 
the lest few day*, belonged to the army of 
treason and,rebellion rgainst the United States 
Government in the iata war. One of hia sol
dierly acts wte" to recruit, in 1804, from the 
Aodersoovtile prison-pens, a regiment of seven 
hnsÿred Irishmen for the to-culled Confederate 
service.—He persuaded these poor “ Fenians ” 
that it was better fer them, and more honorable 
to their soldierly instincts to thus desert and 
forswear the flag of their adopted country, 
those bounty ar.d service th,y had voluntarily 
accepted, than to remain prisoners of wsr, to 
be starved to death by the very *‘ belligerent w 
for whom he was recruiting !

New York, Juno 15.—Montreal despatches 
say the order calling the volunteers back from 
the border lias b en countermanded, owing to 
the Introduction of the resolution on the 
Xeut a ity Act in Congress.

An Ogdensburg despatch says one of Gen. 
Meade’s staff has expressed1 fears of further 
trouble at Buffalo. Gen. Meade was suddenly 
celled to that point, and four companies of 
trOdpe front Melon* have been ordered there.

An Ottawa, (C. W.) despatch says another 
raid is expected at Fort Erie.

Fourteen Fenians have been arrested at 
Hamilton. Very important despatches were 
found in their possession.

Information as to the movement of troops is 
forbidden, and something important it on tbs 
carpet.

A large number of Fenians are reported to 
be assembling along the south-western border.

A Buffalo despatch says the Fenian General 
Burnt has challenged Colonel Lowery, of the 
British forces at Fort Erie, to a pitched battle" 
with two or three thouvand troons.

The American and Western Union-Telegraph 
lioev have consolidated, with a capital of fifty 
millions. The combined Companies have in 
use 104,000 miles of telegraph wire, connecting 
with all important points, between Newfound
land end San Francisco, and Vancouver's Is
land, and in a year, will txtend 1,400 miles 
more to St. Petersburg.
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MrP., fire new subs, much obliged), additions! 
from Rev P Preelwood for Jno Lewis $2, C 
Downs $4, Rev J Peecoe (Jaa Buckley $2), Rev 
J Goodiaon (Wm Norman $2, Jno Bdgecomb 
$1—$3), Rev J Dove (B.R. «14, P.W , S Aue- 
ten $2, L Bradbury $2, J T Burrows $2y R Bur- 
sell $1, Mrs Ellis $4, 8 Elliott $2, G Howell $2, 
J Muno $2, A Muon $2, C Persona $2, Q Pike 
$1 GO, E Pike $4, C Pike $2. J Peters $3, Capt 
Stevenson $2, E W Taylor $2, W Warren $2, 
E Webber 82-$39.60).

Bsv. Joo. Prinee (B R. $6067, P.W. : R. 
Harris $1, D. Crosby $2. B. Moulton $4, T. 
Winter. $2, W. Pool. $2, B. Woodworth $2, 
W. E. SmithjS'J, Jco. Young $2, D. Gardner $2, 
N. Lewis «2 Jno. Flint $2,G. Ryeraon $2. T. XL 
Lewis $2, B Rogers, Senr. $2, E. Richan 
$2, Joe. Stooeman $2, J. Smith $2, Mrs. Joe. 
Stoneman $2, J. Moulton $4, N. Moaae $2, 
R. Guest $2. J Hutchinson $2—847)

At the Brunswick Street Wesleyan Church, on the 
13th Inst, by the Rev R. A. Temple, llr. Thomas 
Mowbray, te Oaour Elisabeth, youngest daughter of 
James Jaeaeoe, Esq., of this ally.

At the Salem Church, Halifax, oa the 14th Inat-, by 
Rev. Canon Cochran, Mr Robert S. V. Reynolds, of 
London. G. B., to Mias Susan R., eldest daughter of 
Charles Smith, of Bay of Islands, N. 8.

European.
Hie Royal Highness Prince Alfred, having 

taken the necessary oaths, hat been sworn io 
member of the House of Lords, under the title 
of the Duke of E iinburgh.

The rwpert of the Jamaica Commissioners ie 
said to be very voluminous, and would shortly 
be printed.

A bill baa been introduced into the House of 
Commons, by Mr. J. 8. Mill, in favor of the ex
tension of the suffrage to female resident house
holders.

The failure of the “ Agra end MaatermaaV* 
Bank, will probably be aeiompnnied with wider 
spread ruin, than any calamity which the present 
commercial hurricane has revealed.

Notwithstanding the fierceness with which the 
Reform Bill has been seeailed by a combination 
of parties, there is now a reasonable chance that 
the measure will pass the present session.

All hopes of peaoe are at an end. The posi
tion taken by Austria rendered useless the as
sembling of the diplomatists at Paris, and now 
Prussia has taken a step which show» that the 
first blow will be struck on the Elbe, and not on 
the Adriatic. She and Austria may now be said 
to be virtually, ii not actually, at war. Prussian 
troops have entered Holstein with orders to oc
cupy the garrisons of Rendsburg, Kiel, and 
Itzahoe. This is a direct challenge to the 
Ksiaer, e repudiation of hie assumed exclusive 
right <o govern Holstein, end si certain to bring 
the too great German Powers into deadly col
lision as anything human could possibly do. By 
this movement Prussia violates the treaty of 
Gastein, signed in etch other’s presence by the 
crowned heeds of Prussia and Austria, and by 
which Holstein waa te be temporarily governed 
by the Court of Vienne, and Schleswig by the 
Court of Berlin ; this temporary elate of govern 
ment existing until the Germanic Bund had 

Life Assmxcx.—The Journal of Wednes- gnaj|y settled the question of the Duchies. In 
dty bit eoottiai tbs followingthus acting Prussia has not only thrown down 

" Aihott lime ago s gentlemin in this the gauntlet to Austria, but to the whole Ger- 
wkkud tii lib insueed in the 1 Colonial Life manic Confederation. Such a policy ia literally

what Mr. Gladstone said metaphorically of the 
Government's position on the Reform question,
__crossing the Rubicon, breaking the bridge,
and burning the boats. Prussia cannot recede, 
and Austria’s counter move will probably be the 
leisure of Silesia. At all events, the principals 
have choeen their ground, end the bystanders 
must wait and tee the progress of the game. It 
is retributive justice that the royal knaves who

At Pugwash, on the 13th nit.» of diptheria, Minnie, 
daughter of the late John Jollimore.

At Frederieten. om the 4th inet, after a lingering 
and severe illness, which she bore with Christian re
signation, Margaret Jane, beloved wife of John Flem- 

lh_* *4 7ear °f her age.
At Paradise. Annapolis Co., oa the 6th inet.. Miss 

Klua Bent, in the 63d year of her age. Her end was
fram*

L. Amt

pesos.
On the 15th last , Charles „ 

son of the Rev. J. O Cochran. 
At Pietou, oa the 10th iasL,h raina, wife of the Rwv.Thos. Taifach, 6th daughter 

of the late Wm. Mortimer, ia the 34th year of 1er 
[•
At Londonderry on the 13th inat, Dr. Inglia Van

year of his sge. Formerly ofBuakirW, In the 
Liverpool, N. 8.

On the 16th Inst , Mr. William Jackson, aged 36 
yean.

On the 4th last, at sea, on board the Alpha, Ckaa 
Hunter, seaman, of Yarmouth, N 8.

AnmuctOffice’ for four hundred pounds ster
ling, fui»ricum to seme morbid disease and 
ém by ha sen hands.

" Tot fourth condition endorsed upon the 
policy, it as follows

’■ ' PolL-ia granted to or held by perrons on 
Urirotrn Uro.htcomeeoid if the assured die 
by lAeir own bands, Ac.. Ac.’

“ The claim was therefore dearly forfaited.
“ A representation of the Acts connected with 

the sad tragedy wu prepared and placed in the 
lands of lie Atnt, rko /rewarded the same to 
tii baud of Dctctort, with hie own recom- 

waAàn «adproepüy by the last steamer a 
diMoniolete widow with three helpless infants, 

her heart gladdened, and her earthly proe- 
5mt> by . kind letter from the
Agent, innounosgthtt the Company had de
eded lo tike s hbersl and exceptional view of 
tie cut, and hid directed the whole amount of 

MOW to be paid over for their bene-

Ai our eoateaporary says, “ such an act de- 
•errei to ba known, and the public shou'd be 
•»tre how honourably, how nobly, some of 
taise British institutions treat those who patro
nne them.

t U:fe Assurance is a matter in which almost 
»re interested. There are in our Province 

Ibonsindi of men who are in the receipt of in- 
- comes quite sufficient to support their families, 

out which will not enable them to lay up much 
for the future. When the head ot the family is 
cdled away the widow and fatherless children 
“• in nlmost utter destitution. By the pay
ment of a small premium annually a sum would 
be secured to the lamily of the assured at hia 
doth which would place them in good circum
stances, How many men on their death-beds 
*re tortured by the knowledge that a beloved 
family are left helpless to battle with the world ? 
Life Atiurance changea thi«, and the dying man 
has the conao a.ioe of knowing that hie dear 
ones are net left unprovided for.

We would urge our readers to take the ad- 
vsntag* ot Life Assurance. The annual pre
mium would be small—so small as to be within 

e means of all—while the benefits would be 
incalculable.

The “The Colonial” and “ Standard” Compa
nies have united, and the business of the two 
*i.l| “ u°det the name of the latter. His Wor- 

ip tke Mayor, M. H. Richey, Esq , ii the Ha- 
Lfix Agent.—CAronic/e.

Gold.—The newly discovered gold diggings 
eu Mount Uniacke Station promise to be one 

the very best in Abe Province. ' The quartz 
cf tk Ue **rFe lnd numerous, and indications 

Precious metal are neither few nor far bs- 
ri*en* We saw fine specimens from this new 
of th, *TtI|ip8' the result of the first blast

me r,cck, which are estimated to contain over 
Wo ounces of pure gold.—lb.

The International Contract Company have 
mmenced work on the Truro and Moncton 
.**)'. Mr. Ketchum is to be the resident 
Ior Brunswick ; and Mr. Odell 

he A ova Scotia portion of the line.
• aluable and Ccnvemext.—“ Iirowns 

Itochu," are widely known a 
"(%kUe rt£n:c>' Bronchitis, Horse 

, ‘6hs, sr.d Other troubl-s of the threat

----------------- 1 justice — ,— . . . ,,
plundered eo recently their week brother of 
I>inmark should be now fighting over the booty 
thus dishonestly and ingloriously acquired ; and 
the present position of affairs shows the wisdom 
of the Liberal leaders in this country two years 
ego ic resisting all attempts to drag us into the 
quarrel between Denmark and Germany. The 
lublic sympathy was «11 in favour of the little 
lingdom ; and the outrage thus committed on a 
weak neighbor would, had it been fanned by the 
popular names, have made us chiefs in a dispute 
with which we had no concern. It matters little 
how a war begun for such a purpose terminates. 
The two great German Powers have been trying 
to outwit each other as well as Confederate! I 
Germany, and it maybe that both of them wiu 
•offer in turn the same kind of amputation which 
they carried out in the case of the Danish king- 
dom. The course of events is almost certain to 
bring with it that kind of retributive justice.

Latest by Telegram to Queenstown, 
June 10.—Continential politics remain unchang
ed.__In Diet, Prussia repudiated the insinuation
of having any intention to annex the Duchies 
by force, she ia willing to peaceably settle the 
question by the German Parliament,—the Diet 
incompetent to deal with the subject. The 
rumored imminent departure of Austrian Min 
later from Berlin, is contradicted.

It was rumored that the Emperor of Austria 
was to start on the 9ih inat, tor the headquarters
of the army. . », w u

LaFranct considers it certain that M. Kouner 
will be authorised to make known to the Cham
bers, the Emperor’s resolution concerning the 
crisis, and the same journal contradict» the 
report that Franq* was making military prepa-
ra The*" Italian Chamber of Deputise almost 
unanimously adopted the Bill to suppress re 
ligious bodies.

as an
senese,

I other troubl-s of the throat and
« ' t*1" , f)' *re of great value for the purpose 
krir.1^» tht> are detigred, and it should b< 
I, fl.n .at whi.e they are usual y and pleasant 
but UKIOU". 'hty contain no hurtful ingredients, 
üoftânit *'</**** k” Uled *‘lb pallet safety,

11 Mother», MRS. WINS-
vf ru: \ bYItUl', for all cliitase»

*• 11 Phil turc medicine. It httfc• COU thft la. at * -
to
Lihir»!1 lci?,ty« lnd cures wind colic ; product 
^ eléep, by relieving the c^ild froi

Ujit uf thirty )e;;rn, and never known 
U regulates the btumach and bowels,

United States.
5e»- v b,e0 * l*rge amount of mortality

New
Smilin'1'0* weelt look out

foüow,,1/?iro. !eider* •»* encouraging their 
MArârewfi-. 0 °e‘leir4 thit Another And a more 
STteJ m®Te“«nt will he made by them in 
Feuiaai -1 ..Tv* v ew York Times eeye of the 

« there was on* thing thet •«

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tubsdat, Juki 12 
HIM skip Jeaa de Bart New York ; barque Ame

lia Agnes, Oporto; brigs Frank, Jones, Barbadoee ; 
America, McGrigor, Boston ; brigt Kingston. Header- 
ion, Pune* ; schr Atlantic, Langlois, New York.

Wednesday June 13 
Steamer Commerce, Snow. Charlottetown ; brigt J 

Bell, Acker, Ponce ; sehrs Wra Stain, Ham, Porto 
Rico; Juliet, Simpeen, Hillsborough ; Rheums, Mor
rill, Weymouth ; Guide, McLean, Shelburne» Annie 
Pietou ; Mary R Banks, McKinnon, Yarmouth ; Leo, 
Townsend, Sydney.

Thubsdst, June <4 
Steamers Alpha, Hunter, St Thomas and Bermuda; 

Alhambra, Nickerson, Boston; brigts Favouirte, 
Laughharme, Liverpool ; Lady of the Lake, Smith, 
Kingston, Jam ; sebra Foam, Rourke, do ; Barbriek, 
Hurst, Bay of Iilandi; Uncle Tom, Duffet, Sydney ; 
Ava, Bollong, P E Island.

Friday, June 15 
H M S Britomart, Bermuda ; Brigts Ads, Card, N 

York; Alert, Crowell, Barrigton; Matilda B, Lorway, 
Philadelphia ; Ellen. Cow Bay—bound to New York ; 
schrs Bedobede, Rockland ; Lady Mulgrave.^Carlin, 
Boiton ; Maggie, Reddie, Fill River; 8 8 Nelson, li
ait, New York ; Balloon, Clay, (Frankfort, Maine; 
t mily, Terrio, Miramichi ; Father Matthew, Boudrot, 
Dalhousie.

Satubdat, June 16
Steamer Delta, GuIUiford, St John's, Nfld; brigt 

Express, Howard, Mayagues ; ichra Superb, Swain, 
St John.N B; Maria,Rood,Newfld; Lucknow, Sulla, 
Bridgetown.

Sunday, June 17
H M 8 Baracouta, Bermuda ; steamer H Majesty, 

Chisholm. Quebec; brig Tiber, Farrell, New York; 
brigt J Blenkhorn, Blenkhorn, do ; schr Baladin, 
Charlton, do.

Monday, June 18
H MS Heron. Bermuda ; steamer China, Liverpool; 

brigt Clara, White, New York; schr Argo, Reynolds, 
Barrington. t

CLEARED.
June 11—Brig Express, Frith, Jamaica ; brigts Jss 

Crowe, Cengdon, Cow Bay ; Undaunted, Burks, Port 
Medway; score Alma, Kloch, New York; Annie Ma
ria, Landry, Caraquet ; Vivace, Romkey, Labrador ; 
~ueen of the Beat, Smith, North Bay.

June 13—Schra Van, Romkey, Labrador; Media
tor, Parka, Labrador ; Merlin, Vogler, do ; Handy 
Andy, Shenkel, do ; Silver Arrow, Myra, do ; Lady 
Speedwell, Hackman, do; Vegete, Harman, do ; Sea 
Bird, Conrad, North Bay.

Letters and Monies
Remittance, by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.
Rev. J. J. Teasdale (B.R. 85) ; Jos. Salter, 

Esq (P.W. 82 : B. Champion 82, Wm. Gray 
$2, Wm. Clark & Co. 82-88) ; Rev. J. Eng
land (I’.w. : Mrs. B. Brown $2 J. Sevngl 
$o_$4) ; Rev. A. B. Black (P.W._acknow 
lodged In last 84 : Geo. Curtis 85.75, J. lienme 
82, G. Johnson SI, E. Harris 81, Jas. Dodson 
$2—815.75) ; Miss I. A Crowell (sent by post) 
Rev. C. Steward (P.W. : S, Greenfield $4—ere 
dit given Mr. B.-J. B. paid to June bo) ; L. 

Esq. (P.W. : C. Bent 82, L. Mekim 
^R. B. Huestis, Esq. (B.R. 813.42) 

VV. Wcîiks (P.W. 841 ; It. Brocket., Esq., W. 
Ii Rtrnmr E«<i. fP.iV. 82, parcel found and 
forwarded to Charlottetown) ; Kea-^ D“nc“ 
(lor W. Bluck 830, for G. Clerk 
self 87, W. W. P. 87, Mis. Honte *M4*
Luke $8 83,Mrs. Vesey $5.74, Mrs. S.T. White 
85.74, Miss Atwood 82.78. Mrs. Brangms 
82.78, Mr. Ilolt $2.78, S. R. H-ggs •*•«». *
M. Higgs $2.78, W. A. Onterbndgc SJ./8 'l 
Oxborrow $2.78, Miss Runkm $2.'8, Jno_ M 
Hayward 82.78, Mr. llallett 53.78-^8.54) 
Rev Jas. R. Hart (B.R.820.72.1‘;W - ^ B‘=ck 
82, A. Colbourne 62, K. Donkin $2, Wm. Jack 
son $2, J. G. Purely 92, Jno. Seht«'»n 
838.72) ; Rev.Thos. Fox 
H. L. Cranford (B.R. $1$, J'*■Tod. 
wood $2, 1Ü rittman $2—^20) , 
hunter (B.R. 820.75) ; Rev. John 8. AHen (B; 
R. 835.14) ; Rev. I. Howie (B^R- 
EdwJ. Gvnge S2, J. W $ J
$24) ; Rev. C. Ladner (B.R. 864.5»|P.W..
G. Lucas 82, 8. Penny $2, R- Scott 8- 9™ 
59) ; lGv. 8. T. Teed (B R. $26. P.W. : L Bi 
dvn $2, E Collins $2, W. Collin* $2.
Derby $2, T. Foot $2, G. Goddard $2. H-H*1 
let $2. R: Hadden $2, G. Inkpaa $2.
$2, J. Kirby $2. T. Moultoe $2, J* M t-

agtd 2J yean, 

irvt Wil-

LONDON HOUSE,

GRANVILLE STREET.
IjH j .

The Spring and Sommer Stock oi
R¥ GOODS,

See., at the above Establishment 
is now complete, and embraces a varie'y, that for cheap nasi ia unsurpased (we believe ) in the cay. 

Call and judge and set accordingly.

A splendid stock of uadi Clothino aew in stock —Clothing mad3 to order—Floor Oil Cloth. 
TI A—Ex ’* Sir R. O. McDennell " & Acnetie.” THOMSON t CO
may 30.

Beta ^bbtrtistmznis.

THE STANDARD
Life tesnF.mee Coiupmiy,

Estsblishdin 1815.
Witl. which ia now wnited the

Colonial Life Assurance J mp’y
Colonisl And Foreign Aexurances-

AN smalgima'ioo having been formed between 
the Standard Life Assurance Company end 
Colonial Life Aetnraace Campaay, the bavf- 

neis of the Unit d Companies will henctotià be 
conducted under the title of the 
8TAXDABD LIFE ESBUBAXCE OOitT.

The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company 
now apwarda of £650,066, end the Accomolat 

I Panda amount to npwnrde of £3,500,600, S«g. 
The New Bminasa iruoaaeled during the peat year 
utzeunted to the large earn of £1,375 OOO erg . the 
corresponding Premiums amounting to £45337 
lie- annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence i the Co- 
kites, Iedia end other place» abroad.

Local Boards and Agencies ia all the B idsh 
Csloake, where every facility will he afforded ia 
the trurstetion nf buiinevs, end where Premiums 
ma» be received end Claims paid.

PrortTS divided every five yeers.
The New Coloa'el and Foreign Prospectes may 

be had oa applieattoa at the Chief Offices of the 
Company, or tv the Agents o* homo sod abroad 

WM- TH03, THOMSON,
Manager and Actaawy.

D. CLUNie GREGOR, 
Celooial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office....227, Hollis Street.

Board of Management 
Tan Hon M B Almoo, Beaker.
Charles Twining, Saq-, Barrister.
The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchant.
J. 3. Sawyer, Esq-, High Sheriff, Halifax 

Secretary sod General Agent for Nova Scotia and 
P. fc.island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 

Medical Adviser—D. MeNeil Parker, M- D. 
jaie 6_________ 6m. ______ t________

Dr, Hamlin’»

Hand Bag for Cholera.
CONTAINING À the articles rtpommended 

by Dr. Ham lie, a well known Miiioeary, re
siding et Cjostaatinople, aad possessing large ex

perience in treatment of Cholera. In the Bag are 
fell direction» how to proceed In treating an attack, 
till the Physician arrivas—e paint of much impor
tance, for ea Dr Hamlin remark a, on the approach 
of Cholera,every family should be prepared to t reel 
it, without waiting fer e Physician. It does its 
work so expeditiously, that while yet ere waiting 
for a Doctor, it it dene )

The Bag thus tiled op and locked, should he hung 
up ie such a position, that on the «lightest alarm it 
may be at hand. The publie will ice the immense 
advantage it will he to each family to possess in com
pact form and easy of aeeeaa, the remedies which 
have been praved moat efficacious with such direc
tions as nave in other lands saved thousands oi 
lives. Sold by

GKO. JOHNSON. Druggist, 
lis Streetap 25 118 Hollis I

Every family should have
a bottle of

LANQLETS CORDIAL RHUBARB, 
(Patented 10th March, 1666.)

Or a Bottle of
New York Cholera Mixture,

In the house for th* time ef need—especially is ease 
of attack by night. A dosa when the bowels are 
ont of order will speedily act as * corrective.

To be obtained at the London Dreg Store, 148 
Hollis street. - GEO. JOHNSON,

ap 25 Druggist,

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

O, sing unto the Lord a new song ;
Sing untj the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATI1 SCHOOLS.

», here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalm* and hymns and spiritual songs, 
the new Uimc end Tus» Book,

SAPPY V0I3BS,

is precisely what ia wanted, and ia just the book 
that thousands have been eo long end anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes ere such as all in the Home Circle and Fab- 
bath School will levs to sing. More than half ot 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
sad the others ere eld and indented favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and werthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va- 

▼ and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but ts de them good—win 
end guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
His servies, end draw out warm hearts and happy 
voies» in hie worship. The volume contains 
244 JEfoeues, 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176 

Ttatu, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m

Please compere the six* of page, clearness o 
type, and strength ef binding with any other book 
of this close, and you will be convinced that for 
aizesnd nice it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK . 
that has ever been published.

-------- raici!---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath Fchocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meeting» 
and Sabbath school. Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc 
ing- _

“ Praise to Qod, the great Creator.”
“ Just is 1 am—without one plea.”
'• Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
*. My Faith looks ap to Thee ”
' Jesus, Lover of my Seal.”
'• Hark, the herald aogela sing.”
« route thou fount of every blessing.”
“ To-day the Saviour calls.”
*• Muet Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
“ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
“ When marshalled on the mighty plain."
“ When I survey the wondrous Cross”
” Hew sweet the name of Jeeoe sounds.”
“ There is a fountain filled with blood ”
“ Not all the blood of besets ”
•• Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ” v 
“ Prom Greenland's icy mountain».”
* The morning light it breaking."
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Agee cleft for me "’

My Country ’tie of thee.”
• Nearer my Qod to Thee.”

and numerous others, dear to every chriMian heart, 
with aech Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Deania, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Me- 
sert, Oxford, Pasture, Befogs, Shining Shore, 
Were, end others wall known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that cube expected of, end in, 
Oh Book, cheep in price, and convenient ia size, 
will be foend in ,

HAPPY VOICES.
j\ N. P. KEMP,

3 m. 40 Cornbill, Boston.

Nova Scotia Railway.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY,
Halifax Anniversary,

To be celebrated THURSDAY, June 21»< 1866. 
REDUCED FARES <fc EXTRA TRAINS.

f S'ICKETS will be issued at Halifax,Truro. Wind- 
-â ior. and all intermediate Stations by Regular 

Trains to all Stations available to return on same or 
following day, 22d instant for

ONE FIRST CLASS FARE
Volunteers in uniform from all Stations to Halifax 

and back on producing Captains certificates to Sta
tion Masters will be furnished with a Free Ticket.

A SPECIAL TRArX
Will leave Richmond for Windsor Junction at 12.15 
o'clock, p. m

Calling at Four Mile House, Bedford, Rocky Lake, 
Waverly Gold Diggings, Old Cobcquid Road. German 
Gold Diggings, returning from Windsor Juncti< n* 
Old Cobcquid Hoad at 5.20, p. m , Rocky Lake' at 
5 30 p. m., Bedford, 5 40 p m.
FARES TO BEDFORD; ROCKY LAKE. WIND 

SOU JUNCTION and BACK. 12j ct* 
AVARD LONGLEY,

Chief Commissioner. 
Railway Office, June 16, 1866.

INLAND ROUTE
St. John, Portland, Boston, Ac.

Fares Reduced

Windsor for 
month of Jane, as foi-

2 00 p m 
5 00 a m 
7 00 p m 
10 30 am 
1 00 a m

THE Steamer Empress will leave 
St John during the 

lows :—
Saturday, 16,
Wednesday, 20,
Saturday, 23,
Wednesday, 27,
Saturday, 30,

Connecting with International Company’s 
Steamers, whiclflesve St. John for Eastport, Port
land, and Boston, every Monday and Thursday 
mornings at 8 o’clock.

FAXES-----
Halifax to St Jiehp, 9* 00

“ to Eastport 5 50
*• to Portland 7 00
“ to Boston *00
Connecting with the Grand Trunk Railway at 

Portland for all parts of Canada and the West.
Through Tickets and any farther information 

can be had on application to
A A H CREIGHTON, 

jane 13 Agents.

Notice of Removal !
The business efU. WETHERBY & CO. No. 

205 Barrington Street, is removed to the

New Building Argyle Street
1 Opposite the Colonial Market, Halifax.

H W 4. Co. hare great pleasure in thanking the 
public for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon 
them, and are r ow ready to wait upon their friend» 
With a choice selection of

Family Groceries,
At their New Store opporitj the Market, Aroylc St 

Mey 11- " WE CHEBBY k CO.

Lr. tiumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUlt LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. GUM
MING, D-D. Twelve Coloured Hint traitons of 
the Parables, and Fifty-two first claas EngrarinSs 
by distinguished Artiata. To be had at lbs Wes
leyan Book Room 

.» One of the most appropriate and accepta».» 
gift-books which could be offered or received.”— 
London Time*. _________________

Horrockse s White Cottons
At 99 Granville Street.

ST received a fell supply of the above, which
-- •• ■' lower

$2, J. Kirby $2, T. Moulton w*, -• ~ ; t08t received a full supply ot ttieabovo, -r 
shell $2, Mrs. Pine $2, J Parsons $1, «• Wt- J wU1 be offered by the piece considesbly lo 
fry $2, W. Psul $2—$34) itflh Forsey (“ fj- ^ heretofore.
$18 76,'P.W. $2—$20.76) RevNoC Gjelx (B.IL SMITH BROTHERS,
$20) ; Rev. P. Prestwooi (B.R. $37.«, f" ^ 
Dowm.$62.30, C. R. Ayre $7.20, A. & R- Black

) MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Musket» and Carbines,

For the United States Service- Also, 
Pocket and Belt Revolvers, 

REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES,

Rifle and Shot Gun Bertels, end G on Materials 
sold by Gen Dealers and the Trade generally.

/■ Hut* dayt of Houttbrtmlnnf and Robbery, 
every Home, Store, BhnJt, and OJtea, thmdd have 

ne of

REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 
Improvement» ia Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will find ell combined in the New

Remington Revolvers.
Circulars containing cats and description of oor 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
LE. REMINGTON A SONS, IIion.,N. Y., 

Moose a Nichols Agent*, 
jn 6 No. 40 Coertland St. N«w York.

Notice to the Public.
THE CITY RAILROAD CARS will com

mence running for public sccommodatiou on 
Tuesday nmning, 12th ins . at * » m , to meet the 
early traiu leading the city, and will contia-c 
throughout the day in each direction at ictcrv.il» of 
15 minute*. The cite will stop st any pint di
rected to take up or let down passengers (save on 
curves )

Tickets are on sale at the following phots:— 
Messrs. Jacobs k Boyle i.’ollis st. ; George E. 
Motion, Hollis st ; K. T. Muir, London Book 
St>v»| Lowe’s Fre«h»(stef Grocery, end also by 
Conductor* on board the cars, and st ths Company's 
Office, in parcel’s tq suit purchasers.

jane 20 Ira

À ME CHAM ! !
The ‘ Brooklyn Farm,'

Is Now Offered FOR SALE.
r idUK property of Joha Late, DeSablc, P. E.
1 lslanJ. It is long and well known as one 

of the twit Farm i in. the '"olony, c 'mpri.iag 122 
Acres—chiefly cleared The rear is covered with 
a valuable growth of JarJwoed , in front is a 
siuall Marsh, catting 4 or 5 tons’ hay. The fields 
ate well watered, and in size, from 4 to 6 acres, 
separated by Thorn and 8, rue, L’edges, an Dykes 
oi dtoea and Sod.

As this FABJI has never been offered for sale 
before, nor intended so to be, tbe land la In the 
most perfect state of cleanliness and high culture.

There is a commodi ms Dwelling House, fronted 
by a beautiful G .rden, soft and hard water, and a 
good Daiiy in connection with the kitchen ; ac
companied hr Barns, Carriage House, Granary, 
Workshop. Woodhonse, Washhouse, and ali the 
necessary supply of buildings end other conveni
ence aad appnrten.net» requisite about such a 
residence.

Thit Property is most beautifully limited st the 
entrance of DeSablc River, convenient to market 
sea manure, mad, he., Ac,; all of which, with 
maay other indescribable advantages, renders it 
one of the first residences in the country ..either lor 
a farmer or private gestieman.

This Property will only be in the market hr 
private contract, until the 1st of July. Any party 
désirons of embracing such a chance will do well

PER '“RfltZART.”
JUST landing per the stove *hip,

5 Casks English Drugs St Chemicals
ENGLISH PATENT MEDICINES 

With sit assortirent of articles usually found in a 
Drug Store.

Particular attention is called to the following 
Bentley’s Tcilet Vinegar Epp’sHomœopathieCoeoa 

($uperior ) Hupgood s ('ream
Rimmel’s do Gum’s Cameloun
Keating’s Insecticide Hindu Hair Dye 
Eff Cit. Iron!Quinine ) .* Robinson’s Corn Solvent 

Do dO'Â Bismuth * Afarking Ink 
Do Carb. cf Iron r Bridenbach’sWood Violet 
Do Magnesia v fc Asst'd Perfumes (choice) 

Cheltenham Salts *J K Do Combs & Brushes 
Engli$hRa$pberryVinegar Foulk's Toilette Powder 
Ess. J/ustard | Do Cement
Judson’s Dyes Jewsbury & Dion's Tooth
Shellac i Paste
Chamois Leathers |U- S. ^ap.

J. II. WOOL RICH,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food Sl Oat
meal,

Banter’s Nervine Ac.
ENGLISH YHARMCY,

Opposite Commercial Wharf.
June 6

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada

NOTICF. is hereby given to the Merchants of Hali
fax, that about the 1st of September next, a line 

of Steam Propellers will be put on between Halifax 
and Portland, running in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Railway to and from Montreal, Quebec. Tu^ 
ronto and all places in Canada and the Western 
States. Freight will be carried on through bills of 
lading and at through rates of freight, between Hali
fax and all Stations on the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

The rates will include every charge, except sea 
insurance, between the place of shipment and Hali
fax. B. Wier, Esq . has been appointed agent for 
the Company in Halifax and for Nova Scotia, who 
will be able during the summer to afford full particu-. 
lars in regard to the arrangements now announced 

C. J. BUY DOES, 
Managing Director.

June 9—6in

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods ! „
----- FOR-----

SPRING & SUMMER, 1866-
SAMUEL STRONG,

At 160 Granville street,
Haa, per Steamship, China," ahip •• Britannia,” 
and various arrivals of Steamers and shiling ship* 
nearly completed bis Spring Importation of

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
The Stock on hand to which the » tention of pur

chase» • (Wholesale and Retail) is invited, com
prises—
SHAWLS—In Paisley, Barege and other Fa

brics—very newest style.
DRESS MATERIAL—in great variety, 
MANTLES in Silk, Cloth, Water proof Mo- 

hairi, Ac.
MANTLE Cloths end Mantle Silks,
Materials for Summer «Mamies,—all latest Styles, 
Muslin and linen Colars and Cuffs.

Lace Veils, Ribbon*,
Feathers, Flowers, Ac.
Four Casei Lt dira * Misses

BONNETS & HATS,
Vtry latest Fashions

Plain, Figured, and Printed Minima,
Damask end Muslin Window Curtains,
Hoop Shirts ot all prices.
Grey, Wh:te Striped and Printed Cottons,
- - ' , Con ---------

Mre Winslow

ALL Mortgages. Notes end other Debts doe 
the Estate of the late Joint Essex, of Hali

fax, Merchant, deceased, having been put into the 
heads of Messrs. M. 4 J. H. Ritchie, Attorneys 
for immediste collection. All persons indebted to 
the said Estate, sre hereby notified, that they era 
required to pay the several amounts doe by them 
without delay, or proceedings will be taken to en
torse payment.

WILLIAM ESSON, 1 ROBERT BOAK, J AdmirUtr»tor*- 
April 11 tm

JUST PUBLISHED
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

[Halifax.
“ Newfoundland and lie

missionaries,
In ans handsome 12 mo volume ;

BY THE BBT. WILLIAM WILBSX, 
Fourteen years n missionary on the Island. 

Price $1.60. ap 18

R. McMUBRAY & CO.

NEW SPRING”DRESSES,
PER STEAMSHIP “ AFRICA.”

A large assortment of good and useful dresses at 
economical prices.

Nf wlKancr Checked M oh-ira, 6d to 9J per yard ; 
Doiflbeoe Checked Mohairs, Is psr raid ;
Do Striped and Fatter, Is 3J. to '• 9d per yard ; 

FilkJ Striped 6 Brocade Poplins, is to 2i 61 psr 
yard ;

Sh i-hord’a Fluid That!!, Is 3d per yard ;
New Printed Csn-brics, etc.

Comme roe House,
144 Gît .VN VILLE 6THEKT.

A Write lot of t nety Hoods Carp, tf, etc , j i»t 
arrived per Ahiittte and f'ttawa. 

may 2 *

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, prs 
sects to the attention, of mothers, her

S00TEN6 SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbe, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay ran and spasmodic action, and is 

Sure to Regilste the Bowel». 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Iofsnts.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
*wn «-J me. gay in confidence and truth oj 
ft, what we hero never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar hat it failed in a tingle us- 
strews to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know sn instance of .dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and apeak in terms of high- 
rat eg.enre.erirtstiftn of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter •< what we 
do know," after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
déclara. In almost every instance where the in
fant ia suffering from pun and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most BxrBBixxcXD and axiLruLxea - 
sis in New England, and haa been used with never 
failing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve» the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the best 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
irises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint*—do not 
let your prejudice» nor the prejudices Of others, 
stand between your suffering oMld and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS fi 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
Principal Office. N..48 Dey Street N Y

Aug 9 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

FOE SALE EVERYWHERE I

to apply early. 
Half tlthe purchase money rosy remain on the 

plies on interest. For further particulars enquire 
of the Snbscribtr tm the premises. 

ap25 C. S. LANE.

nBTzIT“r7"'~

THE Ladies of the Church and Parsonage Aid 
Society ot River John, purpose (D V.) hold- 

jtg a Basaar in aid of the contemplated New 
Church some time in July next. As the good old 
Chapel erected chiefly by the zeal of our revered 
Father McNutt during the early part of his minis
try on this circuit is worn out and unfit for ser
vice, it is now indispensably necessary to build a 
new one—the friends of Methodism are most ear
nestly and respectfully solicited to render all pos
sible help to accomplish that object. The Com
mittee who will very th«nhfully receive the “ free 
will offerings’’ are as follows :

Mre. J V Jost, Mrs. 8. Bums, Mrs. C. Henry. 
Mrs J. Kitchen, River John ; Mrs. E. Jost, Hal
ifax ; Mrs. Wm Harrison, 8t. John; Mr». James 
Bums, Guys boro' ; Mrs. A B Black. Truro ; Mrs 
Geo Johnson, Wallace ; Mr*. II. Narrswsy, Pic- 
ton; Mrs. E. B. Stinson, St- Andrews' ; Mrs. T. 
M. Lewis, Yarmouth. CASSIB JOST,

Secretary.
N' B. It is requested that the prices be pot upon 

the articles sent.

may 99 Granville i

NEW MILLINERY.
elegantly trimmed

BONNETS & HATS,
rEB AXBXITB.

A iplsndid collection of the above low opening 
and will be open for inspection this evening.

Also, a very large lot ol
UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS AND 

BONNETS.
with an endless variety of materials and trimmings 
for milliner’s use. EDW. BILLING,

London House, 195 Hollis Sti
may 9

OFFICE. HO. 16 BEDFORD ROW.

VIEW OF HALIFAX.
THE Subscribers beg to inform the public that 

the delivery of the View of Halifax, cannot be 
ready for circulation before July. The completion 
of *uch an important work of art could not be 
calculated upon to » week ; the artist is deter
mined not to spare time or means jn making it 
satisfactory to the ci'ixeqi of Halifax. It is, how- 
ever, confidently expected that copies will be in 
the hands of each Subscriber by July next.

IÛRN,
may 30.

W, R. WOODBÜRN, Artist. 
D. Mo ALPINE, Agent.

Books ! Books I
Intercolonial Book Store,

92—OBAltVILLE STBEET—92 
(Shop formerly occupied by W. H. Newman).

A. F. PORTER
HAS juit opened a very great variety of Choici 

Books, suitable for old and young, grave ant 
gay :—Beautiful Gift Rooks ; splendid Photograph 

Albums, cheaper than sny in the city ; large Fa
mily Bibles, gilt, clasp and plain, and a variety of 
Pocket Bibles Quarto Dictionaries (illustrated), 
English, French, Greek end Latin ; al-o every 
grade of smaller sizes ; Medical Books, Histories, 
Memoirs, Sermons, Poems, Prayer Books, Com
mentaries, Concordances, Music Hooks, Pictures, 
Cards, Toys.
Blank Books of all kinds ; also, a general assort
ment of Sabbath School Books, Union and De
nominational, very cheap ; work of art, science 
end fiction ; School Books, Paper Hangings and 
Blinds, also, Stationary of all kinds, very cheap 
and good.

Large discounts made to the trade and satisfac
tion ensured to all customers. Please call and 
examine before buying elsewhere. my 23

TACTILE FILLS.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

To the Medical Profeesiou

JH- WOOLRICH recommends with confi- 
v denes ihe following Pills, which are covered 
with S Don-metallic film, rendering each Pill per

fectly tasteless. The Fills present an elegant pearl- 
tike appearance, and may be kept in the month 
several-minutes without taste, although readily dis
solving, even in coldwater, in a short time. 

Ajsostzd Stock on H*xd .
Pilulut Aperient 

Peril Co 
*■ Aloes e Myrrh »t 

Ext Gent.
Ope

onnterpanes, Bed Tickings,
- tkit - “ -

L'oen Sheeting,
Ovnaburgs, Clothi, Doeskins, Scotch Tweeds.
0^ A large stock of'Corpetlngs with Rugs tj 

ranch daily expected per bsrqne ” Darid McNutt,” 
Balance of stock per next Royal Mail Steamer.

159 GRANVILLE STBEET.
may 2.1 8w

. HALIFAX
PIANO-FORTE

Man i^faotory.
W. Fraser & Sons

HAVE removed their place of business to their 
new and commodious Ware rooms,

NO70 and 72 BARRINGTON STREET. 
where with every facility for carrying on the vari
ous branches of their profession, sad with late 
and acknowledged improvements in the manufac
ture of their instruments, to which they respect
fully invite inspection, they feel confident in re
commending them superior in purity end !u.neee 
of tone and durability, to those imported, and 
solicit a continuance of the very liberal patronage 
heretofore bestowed. "

march 28

Ennis & Gardner
HAVE received per St. George, New Lampedo, 

Aretha»», Celts ta Haws, Arran, Venesia, and 
•teamen—470 packages, comprising a full a.eort- 

ment of Dry Goods, all of which we will sell 
very cheap.

We offer a splendid assortment ef Prees Goods, 
commencing from 10 cento per yard. Silks, Pop- 
lineto and Fancy Goods. We hare the best as
sorted stock in the Market. Ladies Hats, Bon
nets, Feathers, Straw Trimmings Ribbons, Ac — 
This stock ia constantly renewed by Mail stea
mers. Thread Bilk, and $7id Gloves, Hosiery, 
Hair Nets, Smell Wane. The usual full and 
well assorted stock. Linen and Co'ton Goods, at 
the Lowest market prices. Hoop Skirts, new 
•tyles and less than market prices. Towellings, 
Oanabnrga, Ticks, Bath Towels, Huckaback, 
Ku‘»ia Crash. Ac., in all prices and qualities.— 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Under-shirts and 
Drawers, Collars, Paper and Linen ; bilk and 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, Neck I les, Scnrfq, Tweeds, 
Qloree, Socks, Ac. Uou»e Furnishing Goods, 
Carpetings, Rugs, Lace Curtains and Curtain 
Materials. Room Paper. Flannels, and Wool 
Goods, tc.

We inrite the attention of the public to our 
well assorted stock, convinced that for prices, 
styles, or qualities, our goods cannot be excelled. 

'ENNIS <fc GARDNER.
Prince William Street.

May 23. St. John, N. B.

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A- F. Porter can cure Them,

Hia method ie Simple, Easy, Quick and Cheap 
No Cure. No charge. 6m.

Piln'œ Rhei Co.
“ BheiCocHyar.
“ Qnmte eiFernCatb 

Ext. Gent 
“ Rhei Co c Capsici 

Every Pill is warranted ef sn uniform ettrength. 
and manufactured with pure English Drug*. Prices 
made known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and corked at * .mail charge extra.

Put up io gross boxes
N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

will do Well to forward their orders as vail/ *is pos
sible, as time is icquired to dry and p entire the 
Pills

A reml tunce i f S4 will ensure liberal and prom? 
attention. i

Alw r s on h .ud, • -veil < ■' i- vd • k -•( Pure 
F.nelih llltLftiS hi VII113114; t L-sj p -- 
Oiacudcel 1’. i itérai.o . r. v dr,,, — ■

J. ti. WOOL ilCil,
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

LOOK HERE I
O*. B. FITCH’S

Golden Ointment.
CüçM fpssSSS
- J-U--!* ^"Ung astonished at the healing 
properties tide Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, ffLONS. CORNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTEBB, Ac.

COGSWELL * FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
Açenta for Nora Beotia, May 24,

ZTLOBALSAMUM.
The great unequalled Preparations for Eeetoring, 

Invigorating, Beautifying, and Dr easing 
the Hair,

Braderiez it soft, silky, and flossy, and disposing it te 
remain In sny desired position ; quickly clesnstng the 
scalp, arresting the fall, sod imparting a healthy and 
natural color to tke Heir.
It NEVER FAILS to restore CRAY HAIR te 

t US ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.
_ IT IS NOT A DYE,
Bnt sets directly upon tbe mot* of the Heir, gtrin- 

thorn the naturel nourishment required, 
producing the »amo vitality and lux

urious quantity as in youth.
B«v. Mr. TEACHER, Ot New York, in s letter, says :

“My egels sixty. One year ago nay hair was very gray, 
sud Ullng. I need Mrs. 8. A. Allen’siV orld’e Heir Restores 
according to directions, and now my hair la restored to 
lu nut ural color, and has ceased to fall.

“The Zylobelsamnm I have found the best and most 
•greeablc hair-dressing I have ever used.’'

FOR LADIKS AND CHILDREN; 
Whose Bair requires frequent dressing, the 

Zylobalsamara has no equal 
No lady’s toilet is complete without it

Sold by Druggists throughout the World.
PBWCIPAXs SALES OFFICE,

1081800 Groeiwkh Street, New York City.

N
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“Asa Medicine t.Yt4i For theA BOll'tK OF t

! Cordial Bhub irb,
tt OISK LO ^i G£S.

ABE TKK O' l.r
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and _ _EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
11 lUET never fail to act when properl; 
1 end art CEBTAIN to exterminate an 

different epeetes oI Worms which inhabit 1 
forent paru of the intestinal canal,

and with:ch is t>e-kitgdo:
___  the -hiat

cire ts tn CincmnsU,—a lady whore father was 
wideljAnown at an eminent banker and promi
nent Chrialian pbUanthropbiat,—a lady whom 
husband’e voice had been listened to with rea
ped in the belle of Congre», and on the floor 
of the General Assembly ,of the Presbyterian 
church,—she, the child of the ehnreb,wu pick- 
ed up from the gutter by a policemen end borne 
to her home drunk. How bed she noms to this.? 
She bed never tested wine till her flret child was 
born. Her physician recommended it to her as 
needful for the restoration of strength. The de
mon soon had the mastery over her. Strong 
drink is deceitful. It is »e dangerous to temper 
with it ea with a sleeping serpen t. No man et 
woman, and especially ho youth, is anfe who m-

■Watchnanblessed «jelling is sale for evermore. Hnrsaparihii
COMPOUND

i I' -Swim i v 
1 fining h 

Flcd >‘7 i otic . , t
Ikdicm.snowb.t,
VATIKG P!L
rear to use, in he 
hsving received uu 
have given, ted cn 
mg end experieocu 
hu most sung nine

and Reflector.

Anti-Cholera Compound

IN the present age of humbug it it hard for a 
genuine preparation, however good it may be, , 

to Mcspe the open or the covert sneer and the 
muttered condemnatory word .

QUACK."
that many preparations thoroughly deserve en a-- j 
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only toescape ceuure 
but also to obtain high praise. This it has done 
simply by being whet it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified complaint It does net propose to 
cure • dosen different diseases of most opposite ; 
natures, but confines itself with great modesty to , 
one particular class of diseases, vis : those amtng 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
D1ARBBŒA, DYSENTERY * CHOLERA 

It has been used with great success in the BAST ( 
INDIES, end having been introduced then by, 
officers at one ties stationed in this garrison. , 
Lately it has found its way to the Coast or At- 
rica, and is there fast becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as s spécifié for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around It a copy of the “ Heccom-

Power in Humility.
The week inherit the earth. Young people 

They believe in The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier.

Dr. Larookeh’e -
Satsaparilla Compound

Ceres Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia.

DR. LAROOKAffS

Sarsaparilla Compound

Cures Scrofula and Salt Rheum.

DR. LAROOKAirS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Erysipelss, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 

Dr. Lareoknh’s

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Blipsy and Rheumatism.
1 j '

Dr. L arookah’s , 

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND 

Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotches sod Boils.

* DR. LAROOKAH’S 

Saruaparllln Compoasid 

Cares Pain in ths Stomach. Side end Bo web. 

DR. LAROOFARS

SASBAPARILLA COMPOUND 

Cures Uterine Ukerati- n, SyphUIu and Mercurial

ere slow to accept this truth, 
stlf-aawrtioo, in relf-defec*, and in recrimina
tion. They would, do well to learn that there is 
more power in humility then in self-assertion or 
self defence. Let me illustrate.

The owner» of n ship once gave the office of 
first mate to a young man who was not the cap
tain's choice. When the ship put to tea the 
captain began a series of annoying acts which 
were very trying to the young man's patience. 
He insulted him in presence of the crew, found 
feult with him continually, and vexed him in e 
thousand wayr. _

The young man'e spirit ebsfed under this

In, clime that is purer end brighter than
earth.

Oh holy and lair, I rrjoi* thou art there,
In that kingdom of light with its cities ef gold ; 

Whan the air thrills with angel hosannas, and
when

Thou wilt never grow old, sweet—
Never grow old.

I am a pilgrim, with sorrow and sin 
Haunting my footsteps whenever 1 go ;

Life is a warfan my title to win >,
Well will it be if it end not in woe !

Pny for me, sweet ; I am laden with care i 
Dark an my garments with mildew and mold. 

Thou, my bright angel, art sinless and fair,

Mr. Silas Biihiones Bishop 
Dbab 8m,—Fe, 

have suffered from
end side, and in 71T"’1 i^"*t 
sad debiluy
tkatlhanbemaj,^,»^'
labour. A short uac
Ami-Billioas Pill#. IX ?*,tWM,J
before 1 began to feel fcfc, Ï* bag 
am qaite restored. I— .2.!* tab. 
no other soarco than ,ur i«5V*»t 
«nay year life long H
su* nod sffikted I kinilP* S 
your Pilb with eo.n.t—
Uve great confidence
nod -her that you will nmrfi"St
them. *’■ U b

1 "“»'«, JOW.W,

^ A Voice from
«.lleeb* it**1 •" Irnv of the S-u-.l

^■“likeness ^ J
^.t. the Endows of dead
^nigai-fi^ now

- breaking heart is here, 
snd thrilling pa. 

J«.wd check, when the 
'"galled and left ««• “j

„fve*l the joys of beJ

^a crown of goj
And a harp *• *• • J “***

| hatubat**^ fhe »ong ihrt 
Whom Jeetta hath eat fred 

A Jths glorious wails of Hj 
WTitk mi new-born melvd

to resist this contraction. Other preparations to 
use possess the latter prperty only, and to a fee- 
ble extent, for to prodacn it, it is necessary to give 
Urge mad Meseoes doses, and on the following dsj 
some pnrgaure to carry off the effects of the pre
vious day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitute*
Woodin’! Worm Lozenges

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper, 
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

bUPBBIOBITT an»
» ORIGINALITY ot

Woodill'i Worm Lozenges,
as they are tbs only preparations combining the* 
essential qualities. The Ingredients both AN- 
TBELMUJMC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them am eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, iu accordance with the object ef their com 
bination, while they am both pleasant end agree 
able to the taste.

B. particular to art for WOODILL'S. The, 
am the only kind free from danger, and there am 
none mom efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Deaton throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on'y 25 cents per box.

□y Be caretal to take notice that WOODILL f 
am of a pink color.

r Prepared only by
WOO DILL BROTHERS,

City Dane Broun,
131 Hollis St., Hall lax.

Son of Georgs Fisher, Ks, ^ V
of Somerset, Certe*.

The Pills sr« a purely —.-.Tr* 
may be taken at aay 
(tu or danger, u . rawed, 
following dtAases—B.w.1 r? ?
Liver diseaws, J.undict, A ■*?*?• 
tivauass, Billioui Head ache !

By the dosen, the* PihTiaîj 
at a large discount Tkev a»"*** L| 
tail, from Henry p»rs, Ira iLyfib?

Arrangements will be **,7^ 
such as may wish te get tfo*. fo

mandations of the Royal Colics of 
the subject of Choices"—of itself w
of the bottle. Price 50 cts per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers.

148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 
And sold by all Druggists^ »

^ irofxoiJ,
The business at ths City Drug s'tore, will in 

future be conducted by ÏW. B. Woodill under 
the same name and style of

^gritolfart,

Agricultural Chemistry.
WOODILL BROS,

suggMtiona may often serve as guide# to experi
ment, but they cannot be confided in without 
experiment There in properties of soil too 
subtils for the chemist's retort. Only in nature's 
gnat laboratory can they be detected.

For example, it is found that a certain rock 
will be covered, with the lowest lichens and morn
es. Nothing el* will grow upon it. In due 
time the action of this low vegetation, together 
with the action of the frost and rain, will crum
ble off the surface of the rock. This produces 
a coarse soil on which ferns and other plants a 
little higher than lichens will grow. Not till 
the* have pulverised the soil still farther, will 
it produce wheat and corn. Yet the chemist 
finds the same elements whether he analyse the 
rock, the gravelly send, or the fine earth. And 
the difference is not merely one of fineness. 
Mech enicel grinding will not convert thr rock 
into fruitful land. The partiel* which the mo* 
assimilate», acquire a new power from having 
orcebeen parts of a living organism. When 
they have assimilated by a higher pleat, this 
power is inereewd. This influence of the living

HIGHLY IMPOttg^
L*t the Amid* ^

Know of the Asleep ^
Great Hnw v*
HOWARD’S YKBim

DR LAJtOOKARSGRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PBTSICJAt/S 
AND BURGEONS, NEW FORK. 

OFFICE : 133 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE 
CITY DRUG STORE)

apt il 11

that ugly captain ? Nay, he could have over
come the* ; but the young man’e humility was Aug. »

Miscellaneous Works 
7OR General Bending—now opening, at the 
* Wesleym Book Room.

Where the ait thrills with engel hosaanae, 
where

Thou wilt never grow old, sweet— 
Never grow old 1

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Surely humility isit beet him.

Purifies the Comptesiew.
«■•parent.

DR LABOOKAra

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

went cum®
flnniMni in efficace, a*«4—^., 7*—

Is doable the strength of aay other
gntp—a* In efficacy, mi it 

all other known
of those Disease fo,

It has cared Cancers tihr ifo 
given ap as ineerable hr amt

It h* cured Canker. («Eî* 
drods of cas*.

It hu always cared Salt at- - ■ 
been given It, a dises* a
exceedingly troeblctena sad dm-îï^*1

*««l Betid g-,

tfftln, tin

Scnrvy has bcea curtd bt khmn — 
which it has been used, ind tUymaK 1

It removes While btrsllingvuktta*

irarUKTANT NOTION. j EVERYBODY

PERSON* in Canada and the British Provine* am respectfully notified that K1SWAYT Should purify the blood and invigorate the eyetei 
11411V RELIEF b only 25 Cents per bottle in epecie. In the United States, in eoewquew*

Of the greet ndvsnw of materials, and the high premium In gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle ; 
bat in Urn Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie is the curettev eced i 
exchange for goods, the earn of TwentT-FiVS Cents only is charged. Dealers and Drnggeets 
are supplied at prie* to enable them to sell at this price. _ _

* artished a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, GB.iTTi Address, DR. JOHN BADWAY

t 210 St. ’’aul

WONDERFUL CURES_ARE DAILY EFFEÛIÉD.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. *

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Buw of which for the alimente and diseases preecribed, will aflbrd immediate retted, and
edhaequent cure. ______ ______________

--------- - without fear of injury to its growth end texture.
•DTTTVRTT>JY3- mTTTT S"PT"N"E. has hitherto b*n unattainable. Mut, if not nil ofAt U U- ITIDi OJT XL. IIair Dressing heretofore sold et the drug stores

This method of application should bo resort- tlmea per day. In many Instance» the mont are composed chiefly of oil and alcohol-ingredlents
ed to in all eaew of ShxaL Attkctioss, on severe and agonising painswüleeMo during gjo'^hu^Htir’lSreMinc* contains ndtbér oil*nor «Î-
Wiuxilt, Rhicxatisx, Nebtousnem, thé piocew of the FIRST RUBBING. Its eon- cohol, is purely vegetable in its eemponlilon, end
NrtnuiLOix, Lcmbxoo, Spasms, Sciatica, tlnnod uno a fow tlm* will cure the patient of is the most perfect Heir reeewer end invigorsier

yoke of humility and meekness. They do not 
know end will not learn that it it an easy yoke 
to wear. They have yet to learn that the pain 
and mental disturbance which accompany resent
ment are far more peinful than the pang» of 
humble endurance, while, in the result, the let
ter always triumphs, and the former is defeated.

Would you be powerful among men, dear 
youth ? Then be humble. Would you inherit 

8. 8. Journal.

A READY BELIEF b only 25 Cents per bottle in specie In the United States, in CQMeqnuee 
Of the greet advsnw of materials, and the high premium In gold, the retail price ie 50 Coots per bottle; 
bat in tlm Canadas and British Provint* of North America, where specie ie the cirrcncv need In 
exchange for good», the earn of Twenty-Five Cento only b charged. Dealers and Dinggeets 
are supplied at prie* to enable them to sell et this price.

Da. Radwat * Co., of New York, respac'fally notify their Agents end Dealers, that they have

At first eight the boy startled me. He was 
uncouth—he was ugly. Not only that, but his 
brow was low ; and to me hb eye was vicious. 
Some children would have screamed at the eight 
of such an apparition—Pet did not. Instead', 
n smile broke over her face like e burst of eun- 
ihioe.

Pet made us often tremble, often sigh—her 
father end me. Not tbet the was perternatur- 
aUy good, or given to extraordinary speeches ) 
but there was e strange attractiveness about hei 
—ea uaenrthliae*—though wa could never aay 
the word to each other. Her little coal seemed 
to flow out toward you ; you felt compelled to 
speak, eye, even to think, purely in her pre-

Nothing human repulsed her : I have shud
dered to in her clasp n filthy looking creature 
round the neck. Everybody wee “ ni* ■ with 
her, and in her vocabulary ” ni* " meant good.

Bat go back to the rough intruder.
It startled me to see her smile ; but in sn in

stant the boy looked ashamed. A flush spread 
to the purplish swellings under his eyes.

“ I» 'no hungry P" cried Pet, in her clear, 
email bird-like voiw. A moment after she 
emerged from her corner with n lovely, rosy ap
ple, that filled both her wee hands, nod running 
toward him, her eyw shining, I thought 1 never 
had wen so beautiful no expression in n human

DR LAEOOKARS like e ti

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

C.ty ef Montreal, GB. Dr. E R Knights, Chemist, of them ef ihe —« —
It cares F ______
It has cured easy 
Tumors have ha* re 

stanCM in which their n 
impossible except by a 

V eers of the most I 
healed by its a*.

It has cured many ea>m 
when all other remédies ht 

Fever Bores of the we:t 
by it.

Monrte 1- o jv» —r
god the storms of eonfluthe-earth t Be meek. Melrose,

Thee, why should yew tei81 per bottle—8 bottles for $5.Who knows but the salvation of ten thousand 
immortal souls may depend on the education of 
a single child P

Aedyoar hearts be
Por another gem

cular manure is valuable, try it, 
the pudding U in the eating."

And another soul in

fompenrate, A Sermon ft
• Cse't you preach a i

Mr. Gibet*
•A sermon for Harry 1 

neighbor JonwP Your 
‘ So, pareen1 no, but h 

to go on at the rat» b 
going to the bed, 1 fani 
«ni nothing that I *a na 
gond. I thought maybe i 
dUeoutiA. BftMOBa •bowin■ • ■ • y—v” r - -
of suoh e Mm, it mlg 
end set himHhUkieg- 

Mr. Oil* baked e mb. 
at ths request ef hb | 
to hesitste for an aoewi

Let the Illustrious Dead Speak.
• I bare no hesitation in saying that strong 

drink ie Antichrist ; it is opposed to the princi
ples of Christ, to bis example, to hie design, end 
to bis reign.*—Father Matthew.

• All are bountj to the Gospel precept to prac. 
ti* temperance, and that tame Gospel sdvi*s 
to aspire to perfection, and total abstinence is 
the perfection of temperance.’—i6.

1 Total abetinev* is not a novelty or an inno
vation ; strong drink is the innovation, and it has 
no sooner been introdn*d then men have been 
led astray by it.’—lb.

• Total àhstinen* ie evidently the lever by 
which great good could be effected. ... It 
therefore become» the duty of all to assist in 
working that bver.'—lb.

• Drinking usages are the chief cause of in* 
temperance, end these derive their for* end au
thority, in the first instance, wholly from thow 
who giro law to fashion.’—Bithop Alonzo Pol-

lowlth of hair wUl result,id ran* that a Invariant 
unless the roots are dear 
impossible. *

Persons suffering from either of the above 
named complaints, should not heritnta a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It wilt surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of boat and Irritation or burning to ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per
fectly mtisfied of » cure—it la s sure sign.

when seek an effect is

KNIGHTS HAIR

Take 'it and tool be nice- toots ot*, ain’t
’oo r

The boy looked down at the small blessing ; 
bis lips worked a little. HBws am 1 no sermon 
would have reached hb poor heart ea did that 
little act He ewmed to hesitate.

“ Take it," said I cheerfully , “ Pet would 
rather you would eat it, I know. Whet did you 
wbh when you earns ? Can I do any thing for 
you f” coming in ne I spoke.

The tears stood in his eyes now.
" I don’t know es I want sny thing, ma’am. 

I—wtU—I—I—don’t know as 1 used any
thing I" - '

" Rave you a boms ?" I asked.
•• A—a—home—that’s what I never had.”
" Div him aoeaefin more, mamma,” said Pet, 

pitifully, grieving for the tears.
He looked at her with an almost worshipping

than, having reached h 
hide that gentleman • J 
tired to his study.

leldom bad IhefMsq 
•'can as the shore eonv»|
to. He had kaown Ha 
end promising boy, motbj 
end bed suspected that n 
tidy, but crabbed'.houses 
to* hi» very wisely, b 
mostly absent fro* the 
year*, hb fother having 
trade in the neighboring c 
seemly seen him.

He bed beard, however 
6w ttoja pterion» ; end r 
•til habits, and of the i 
hb father.

b ao elegant preparation, exquisitirely perfumed
inclines the hair to carl, will not soil tbesknorsny 
article of 
nicioos

ingress of the air end dews. The atmosphere 
ie » storehouse of moisture, carbon, ammonia, 
and other vital ebmenti of erope, but it rannot 
penetrate » baked, closely-packed soil, in order 
to ptodu* thow changée in its chemical condi
tion, without which the wonderful proceaeea of 
plant growth are lmpo*ible. But if the surfs* 
end subsoil are loowned by deep eultiration end 
dbturbed frequently during the Mason of vege
tation, the air circulates freely imong|the par
ticle» of soil ; water, the solvent of all the or
ganic and inorganic.conatituents of crops, is ■ 
supplied in proper quantities to produ* the 
right conditions for the free appropriation of 
plant food. Thus the improved tillage of the 
soil develop* an extra form beneath the eorfaw 
not enumerated lo the title-deed, and many a 
farmer who to-day starves on a. hundred acres 
might grow rich on a quarter of that area culti
vated ecoordiug to the method we have indicat
ed.—Working Farmer.

Prepare a small pie* of ground and plant 
turnip seed by the middle of June. Every far
mer should ni* et least one-forth of an acre of 
some kind of roots for hots*, neat cattle and 
sheep, to keep them thrifty and in good health 
during the foddering season. N iw ie the time 
to begin.

Wage an incessant warfare against the tent 
caterpillars. Destroy their nests while the worms 
are small, and thus sera your apples. Let not 
a single nest or worm escape.

Improve every spare hour in grafting, and 
training your fruit trees.

Stick pumpkin seed among potatoes, or Indian 
corn. Such weds will aiwaya come up quicker 
and better if stuck in the ground about one inch 
deep, with the germ end down, than when thrown 
down and covered with dirt in the usual man- 
oer.

Examine budded tout, young fruit trees, and 
vines, to see that some strong sucker does not 
get the start of the graft or bud. When toms 
branches appear to grow faster than others, 
pineh off a small portion of the very end of the 
shoot. Thb will give other shoots an equal chan* 
to appropriate the nourishment of the parent 
stem, for developing the growth of the branches.

Do not allow any kind of animab to be alight
ed, especially young calves. If you have n cow 
that milk* hard, let her tear two calves. Any 

v may bt taught in a few days to bt two 
catwa eaekBett If she b disposed to hook and 
kick a stringer aeU—w Web mûet cows will—put

el, end b fait superseding foe per- 
which have * long deceived’a cre

dulous pub b. Price »l • bottle.

For changing grey or faded h-ir to its original
mlnr Hr Knishta* Orients]

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY. which it is recommended u s 
the cure will be panasneai, si4,»J-r, 

Italy am**** . 
torn the-system. Thss/Bicted 4*4^ 
o become couriered of wtst *»■!*“ 
t, and to find i»M»f firm Mr nW 

Price, $1 pwBottW-nrtotortl*
~ • by D. Bealtd, Rseds#*»

wj'g^'ss:*

Forsyth NiH*®£

searching power, taiitrir 
torn the system. Tbet" 
o become couriered of wtsl «-v • 

■ „ LJ- telW 
Bottle-nrS6 tort I* 

Hewstd, Hsedfotfo

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS. DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and

* It is the reputable (careful) Christian wioe- 
drinkere who are the men who «end forth, from 
the high places of society, and sometimes even 
from the portals c f the sanctuary, an unsuspect
ed, unrebuked, but powerful influence, which b 
secretly and silently doing on every side—among 
the young, among the aged, among even females 
—its work of death.’—Rev. Dr. E. Noll.

‘ Alcohol, taken as a beverage, is always in
jurions in proportion to the quantity taken and 
the frequency of its me.’—Rev. Dr. Lyman Bee-

By Bobbing the part or parta of the body 
where the dteneee or pain b seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five caaes out of one hundred, the 
moot severe pains will eeeae by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

■""fihATTAcxs ox Sox* Throat, Hoarse***, 
Croup, Dlpthxkia, Ixtluexza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE Throat AMD
Chest. I* a fewxoxekti thhBoumem,
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in thb man
ner for the following complainte :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLORBÜX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THB STOMACH, BOWELS or

J«mee O. L-,-----
A Co, t State street, Beat*, 
all orders shoo’d be ill:— 
In Patent Medicines,

By Cogswell A T 
•gents in

AO A UMA, SAiiUilClOOi DVOCfolCMU UUU

PAINS IN THE LEGS. FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and uTall 
caeee where there to pain or dtotreaa, the 
BEADY BELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, Will aflbrd Immediate ea*.

Thine to no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will atop pain to u uick 
as RAD WAYS BEADY BELIEF

07* What the Press says and what the people

It wee also I
bed thrown off the remorJ 
with the retort that religi] 

Ptoftwor hypocrite». I 
««!y in it*it | but when! 
**th the fact that Herr] 
■ember of the church 1 
ytart, it sounded very sgj 

And beeidee, the paatoij 
•ovry ccession Mr. Jonas | 
hardness and unbelief, 
hb Sabbath obaervaneeJ 
mint anise, and cummin] 
hb religion farther intJ 
bis basinws so hard aJ 
family devotions except] 
drove such hard bargeit 
■eke hb Sunday devotl 
»nd a far* to hie keen-*] 

And when the latter ] 
wilful to stay longer at 
U*n>i»g a trade, hie fj 
°f » truly pious man, w] 
bid a Chrbtbn home, 
godless matter, beceues 
premium. Ah, the f»tJ 

now was reaping thJ 
®»t what could the 

anxiously he pondered tj 
•^ to and fro in hia atu] 
for divine guidance__ • 1

Restores grey and faded hair to its origins I color 
Knights Oriental Heir Restorer 

Removes Dandralf and cores nervous headache.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer 

Prevents the Hair from tolling off, and promot*

“ I have two or three corde of wood that 
wants splitting and piling down cellar,” uid I.

" I’ll do it,” he cried, brightening
1 looked at him keenly.
“ Can I trust you P" I.asked ; but I tried to 

lay it with a smile.
•• Yes, you may, ma’am, indeed you may,’’ 

he said ; and then with a swift motion jerked 
his sleeve aoroet hb eyes. He told me that he 
wee called Bertb, end I imparted hb name to 
Pet So every littie while she would pet pat to 
the head of the *lbr stain, end cry out :

« Bertie—b ’oo nice t” then throwing beck 
her little head and burst into such silvery peals 
of laughter, that I laughed softly to myself every 
time I heard her.

Bertb

‘ Do you know that the liquors you are wil
ing will, in nine hundred and ninety-nine easel, 
produ* evil, for one that can be used innocent
ly? I ask, then, would it be right for me to *11 
poison on the ground that there was one C-ian* 
in a thousand that the person would not die of 
it P’—Rev. Dr. Ftancit Wayland.

Such truths from such men can not too often 
be held up to the public vision.—National Tem
perance Magazine.

its luxuriant growth.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer 
_ Is the only preparation of iu kind that perfr

all it promues

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of thb complaint to am of flannel soaked in RELIEF «ou 

cured *y the one of RADWAYB HEADY RB. This will be found en effectua 
UEF. Ut. those Mixed whhlt give It a trial, cure. In 1849 and ’64, RADW4 
FîSw f* foUoT*: T1*® \ toopoonful of RE- RELIEF cured the worst caws o 
LIEF in n wine-glass of water, na a drink. 1ère after all other remedial age] 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge- baa cured thousands of Dtorr 
ttereUy sufficient. Atoo bathe the stomach Dischargee from the Bowels, Cl 
sad homale with the BELIEF, and lay a piece and Spasms by ONE do*.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- a good liniment, try it. 

dlldoc, RADWAY'SBEADY BELIEF,diluted RADWAY S BEADY BELIE
with proof spirits, will make the beet Uni- Druggists and Medicine venders 
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, Price 25 Cents per bottle. In mixed with .one bottle of Ready Belief, will that the foe si mi ^signature of B 
ff*»* superior liniment to any In use. This to on the front and beck of each 1 
mixture la used by the most celebrated sport- letters R. R. R„ Radwat A Co 
Ittff gentlemen In Europe and America, in the glue. '
treatoect of SwcUinga, Galls, Sprains, Strains, DR. JOHN RADWAY
Spa vine, Ac, on homes. Persons desirous of 220 St. Paul «*___

ORIENTAL
’ Restorer.
>n the roots of the hair, and its sf-

Drinking and Smoking.
" Smoking and drinking,’’ you said, “ drink

ing and smoking." Why is it that these two 
things always go together, ex«pt that they be
long togetbar ? Ministers used to indulge in 
drinking till tbs peopb waked up, or perhaps 
they themselves, and to drink became disrepu
table. Then they left off that, but held to the 
smoking, perhaps the harder for the restraint in 
other things.

Of course there is no special rule for ministers 
that the people should not follow, for they are 
“ ensamples to the flock ; ” yet by common cou
rent the people do things which they may not 
Let us see how it looks. Imagine the Apostie 
John with a cigar in hb mouth, or Paul with e 
pipe or a quid. Do you start ? It is revolting j 
but why should that be unbecoming in them 
which b all right and proper in the succcMors 
in their work ?

Whatjthe apostle uid to Timothy, “ Keep 
thyself pare,” hu need to be the injunction lo 
many a minister, young and old.

And it is not a question of purity alone, thb 
tobacco business. The habit is making fearful 
havoc with the well-being of our race. The 
revenue of the country is affected by it, and 
next Lo spirits tobocco stands | the second in 
value as yie’ding revenne. Then we learn that 
in Fran* the increa* of insanity and idiocy 
and kindred direuea hu just kept pa* with 
the increased revenue from the tax on tobacco.

All that saves us b, that women abstain.— 
Those parts o< the country where women also 
nw tobaooo are said to be “ not worth saving.” 
However, bt us come back to oer text, " smok
ing and drinking.”

How naturally they go together. Let them 
go, but not carry with them either Christiana or 
the ministers of God. Slavery hu been abo
lished. Let emancipation be here declared, and 
the min of God be a free man—for no slavery 
b equal to that of a bad habit.—N. Y. Obtenir.

»A. J ,‘ “■uJ »UU HI •!"feet* are speedy and permanent.
Lug» bottles—pri* SI 00 

LLarge bottles—price SI 00 
- Large bottles—pri* SI 00

8aVARRAB, Ge., Feb 4, 186«. 
Dr. E. B. Knights, Melrose, Ms*.
Dr. Sir.—I am kanny to inform yon that the in 

™ «« your vriental Hair Restorer hu re
stored my hair which wu neatly white, to its orig
inal brown, and-it is soft and glossy as in earlbr 
days. Or. Walsh tails me that h b the only pre
paration of the kind th— :- ——-• —- ■ 

Gratefully yours,

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knijhts Oriental Hair Restorer.

Prepared by, " E. R. KNIGHTS, M D.,
.Mxlxosb, Mam

next day to finish hb job, and hb 
grey eyes grew positively beautiful at sight of
Pet

*• O, I lots her; ma’am,” he exclaimed. ” O, 
I'd give anything if I might ki* her, ma’am.”

« Pat, Bsrtb wants to ki* you,” I said.
" Is ’oo nice t" laughed Pat, impending her 

busy little operations.
" No—fie—I ain't ni*,” he laid rAroraefully. 
She seemed to deliberate a moment, then she 

laid, slowly :
“ Well, ’oo must be ni* ;” cime up to him 

and put up bar lips.
He kiswd her—made that swift,

Da. E. B, Knights, Maires», Ms*.
Dy. Sir,—I am happy to inform yon that then* 

bottle of yourOrienlal Hair Res icier hu re-

Mtat Drown, snd-ii is soft and glossy asTn"earlier
, . V ?re-

of confidence. 
D. Lamar.
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has only to be introduced into
gâtions to be grestly pnsed ij 
—The attempt has been mad* 
thing of a tame, montoncus, 
and to embody grave, touemfo 
tun*, to enkindle devofon,•#*

awkward
motion with hb «leave again, and hurried to hb 
work.

My husband became interested in the boy.
V Depend upon it, Hetty,” said he, " ha’s a 

neglected geniui,-qr he never would have show
ed inch sensibility. I’ll ua about him."

He did tes about him, to some purpore. He 
gff* him occupation ; found him reliable and 

jtfpudy. The war broke out—Bertie enlisted— 
wu wounded, and came nau dying in the hos
pital From that eiek bed he returned home 
refined, spiritualUaff. Ah, me I he came home 
to weep over Pit’» still, waxen features.

“ Oh l my tittle salvation !” he cried, with 
tsars of agony ; •« under God—my tittb as-
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members of Congress, Singers and Acton7ug
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a halter on baa band, sad t*heT riiort to a post ; 
aedtiethe hind font together with a small rope. 
There b oo bettor way te Yeu two calves than 
thb. After a fow day* the will allow them both 
tejfoçk.

Keep pigs growing, if yeu would make pro- 
fi tabla hogs of them next autumn.

When neat *ttle and sheep have access to 
red clover in the field, they should never be de
prived of n tab of salt, u mit la n certain pre
ventive of the hoove—far bettor than the beat of 
remedies for that complaint.

Examine flower bads, where the seed failed 
to germinate, and replant at ones. If the soil be 
rich, the e*d will germinate quickly and grow 
rapidly.

Prepare trellises for tomato plants before Urn 
top» become ao large that they fall down.

,. ” oaDDith came, d
tu ««customed seat, hia J 
®“*ring an air of com] 

the exhortation in »td 
H‘,r? “t beside his f] 
•Bd sceptical. Somethin 
*• M hastily whispered d 
“ ehurcb, flashed upoj 
* ,0d bad been picklJ 

Reward, and resolved] 
'Art you going to hJ 

•firent question Mr 
^«•rpuredhim. 

with God’s l,lessiJ

Chsmberlsia 
BAtrr**.^

of Subscriptioa *2 P»r h
in adrsacr-

advektisems»!^ 

The large and Inerresb* 
renders it a most desirable sdreroree 

rin
For twelve Unes andV seek Itoa above U-(»dditbu'^(è(l
“ #aeh coatmuaae* <e*"'OT". M« 

AU advertbaments not 
until ordered out Mid charged .

All eommun lestions and 
dressed to the Editor.

“fnffW ^
Mr. Chamberlain has 9**1 

Book and Fanst
Unis, with iwtna* *•• < Wm-

ttf-vt,

•“IJ.*"
oean made available to the public. "cisr^JZ 
members of Congress, Singers and Acton7ug 
in foot every one who hu given it a trial, air. <» 
their unqualified praise. ’ rT* ”
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'1'HlS MEDICINE b for the radical cure of 
•U kinds of Sores, Skin Diaeases, Scrofub, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu. 
herd* in the Lunge, Ulcers in the Womb, 
®ore8 !■ the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore By*, Sore Legs, Pimploa, Blotch*, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Broachitia, Hacking Dry 
Cough*. Ac,

Dose of this Remedy : two tcaspoonfuis 
three tim* per day for an adult.

One bottle of UADVVAY’S ltKSOLVENT 
posas** more of the active cure of disease

than aix bottles of the beet approved Sareaim. 
rUlu In une.

There la no pereon, however, severely af- 
dieted with Boren, or Eruptive Dfaeuee, but 
will experience a great Improvement In health 
by the uso of tbb Remedy for aix days One 
bottlo hu cored many hopele* cun. Sold 
hy Druggista everywhere. Pri* One Dollar.
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vtour 1” i ,
Pet, in her home above, must rejotoa if she 

mu Battier—now an earnest student in Christ ; 
for thb akatah b net all fancy. Bsrtb will be a 
■ktoiag tight, a bread saved from the burning, 
to minister to the luire of glory.

As for Pet, da not think I ever wished
193 Hollb street, Heli- 
8. Abo hy Oao John-

- ---------- .) three.

r««t settledMy waiting * gal—my seraph guide to the
! My oae little child that never

Æohîal


